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Abstract 
The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, brought unknown consequences (e.g., short- and long-term health 
effects, mortality rate, and infection rates) to the United States in 2020. With the physical spaces of 
businesses shutting down and reliance on virtual and remote spaces, implications of the virus’s effects 
encompassed multiple areas such as health, wellbeing, and finances. Caregivers, a role predominantly 
occupied by women, balanced increases to both paid and unpaid labor. This narrative inquiry collected 
the experiences of four women working in higher education during the pandemic. These narratives were 
collected to explore the effects of added responsibilities on women through an ethics of care lens. The 
narratives contributed to the novel literature of experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic and its 
behavioral effects. This research can aid higher education professionals in understanding the added 
stresses (e.g., work and personal) to women during the pandemic response.  
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In January 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) held an emergency committee 
meeting to discuss the novel coronavirus outbreak in China, resulting in 584 cases and 17 deaths 
at the time of the announcement (WHO, 2020a). By March 2020, SARS-CoV-2 and the disease 
it causes, COVID-19, spread to 114 countries with 118,000 cases worldwide, making it the first 
coronavirus declared a pandemic (WHO, 2020b). As the United States (U.S.) began to see the 
effects of this pandemic (e.g., cluster infections, community spread, and deaths); various 
organizations implemented waves of crisis measures to manage this public health issue. From 
practicing social distancing (CDC, 2020) to safer-at-home orders (California Exec. Order No. N-
33-20, 2020), the pandemic altered daily life both at work and home. 
Higher Education and COVID-19 
 On March 18, 2020, the University of Washington transitioned to online instruction as 
coronavirus case counts began to rise in the state of Washington (University of Washington, 
2020). With spring instructional breaks approaching, most higher education institutions halted 
classes or pivoted to remote instruction by the end of March. Additionally, these organizations 
continued suspending in-person events (e.g., spring commencement ceremonies and summer 
instruction) as the main concern became person-to-person transmission through classes and large 
group gatherings (Weeden & Cornwell, 2020). Institutions enacted remote learning, teaching, 
and working for students and employees as a method to reduce the threat of COVID-19 on its 
communities (Murphy, 2020). 
 As most functionality of higher education institutions shifted to virtual; students, faculty, 
and staff faced struggles in adapting to a remote setting. While many individuals engaged with 
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virtual software, most faculty lacked experience and time to adjust to the online learning format 
(Johnson et al., 2020). Many faculty members attempted to simply transition face-to-face content 
to an online format, resulting in uploading 50-minute lecture recordings for students to view 
asynchronously with little engagement between peers and professors (Evans et al., 2020). 
Additionally, the university business model created a challenge for staff to understand and 
support remote learning as many lacked the proper training and knowledge of procedures linked 
to virtual resources such as video conferencing software and course management systems 
(Tereseviciene et al., 2020). 
Caregiving and COVID-19 
 Additional needs of care and support emerged from the stressors of the pandemic on 
people. Mental health symptoms (e.g., generalized anxiety and depression) increased during 
COVID-19 (National Center for Health Statistics, 2020; Russell et al., 2020). As the caregiving 
industry suspended in-person services during the pandemic (e.g., childcare, schools, and assisted-
living facilities); household and caregiver burdens increased for many individuals at home 
(Collins et al., 2020; Russell et al., 2020). Working parents struggled to balance these increased 
responsibilities with paid work hours in a remote format. Those individuals caring for younger 
children (i.e., below twelve years of age) saw increased needs with homeschooling (Collins et 
al., 2020). 
Many members of the higher education community experienced these increased needs of 
care and support, both as those persons needing and providing support. Faculty and staff both 
expressed feelings of stress and anxiety due to COVID-19 and moving to a virtual teaching and 
working space (Johnson et al., 2020). Some students experienced increased anxiety as 
uncertainties related to the pandemic (e.g., economic stressors, social isolation, and living in 
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populated areas) compounded with the changes to academic studies (Cao et al., 2020). Within 
their intersecting identities, students also assumed additional caregiving roles when leaving the 
university residency and returning to permanent addresses. Some students experienced multiple 
challenges to their mental health (e.g., changes to living environment, financial difficulties, and 
increased class workload) that faculty and staff members needed to consider in their care 
responsibilities (Son et al., 2020).  
Women and COVID-19 
 According to the United Nations (2020), women experienced compounding economic 
and health impacts, additional unpaid care work, and increased gender-based violence connected 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Quarantines reduced women’s economic stability (e.g., lost wages, 
decreased paid work hours, etc.) as found with public health protocols during the Ebola outbreak 
(Ministry of Social Welfare, Gender, and Children’s Affairs, 2014). During COVID-19, women 
transitioned to unemployment significantly more than men (Reichelt et al., 2020). Additionally, 
women experienced decreases in work hours and increases to unpaid care work, especially 
related to school-aged children (Collins et al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020). Single mothers, in 
particular, experienced challenges to mental and emotional wellbeing when coping with the 
increased needs of children at home (Hertz et al., 2020).  
 In higher education, women faculty dedicate more time to campus service, student 
advising, and teaching-related activities than their men counterparts (O’Meara et al., 2017). 
Additionally, women faculty receive more work requests to engage in teaching and student 
advising than men faculty, indicating that women focus on student-centered paid work (O’Meara 
et al., 2017). Women administrators acknowledged increased workload to compensate for staff 
turnover and crisis student issues (e.g., mental health issues and student death) as key stress 
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factors in their work (Kersh, 2018). As the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbates stress levels and 
negatively impacts emotional wellbeing, women in higher education may experience additional 
stressors.  
Problem Statement 
The novel coronavirus disease, COVID-19, upended the lives of people across the world 
(WHO, 2020b). As a result of the unknown consequences (e.g., short- and long-term health 
effects, mortality rate, and infection rate); federal, state, and local governments as well as 
businesses took varying precautions, including closing physical spaces. With physical spaces 
shut down, daily operations (e.g., work and school) pivoted to virtual and remote spaces, 
affecting both adults and children. Additionally, responsibilities of care shifted from services and 
businesses to primary caregivers. In these interactions, caregivers, predominantly women, 
balanced the needs (e.g., social, physical, financial, emotional, etc.) of other individuals, their 
own needs, and paid labor (Donnelly et al., 2016; Jung, & O’Brien, 2019; Kamp Dush et al., 
2018). 
With women previously managing most of the unpaid caregiving labor prior to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, these additional responsibilities added to their workload, affecting their 
productivity, mental health, and overall wellbeing (United Nations, 2020). However, little 
scholarship currently focuses on these behavioral implications. As many people, especially in the 
United States, still cope with the daily trials of operating under COVID-19, little empirical 




In this study, I explore the effects of the added responsibilities (e.g., burden of care, 
unpaid labor, economic effects) on working women in higher education as a result of the novel 
COVID-19 pandemic. The following research question guides the study: 
1. How have women changed their behaviors to adapt to the fluctuating needs of paid and 
unpaid labor, especially caregiving, during the COVID-19 pandemic?  
Terminology 
 The following definitions provide context to the study. 
Care/Caring – Fisher and Tronto (1990) defined caring as “a species activity that includes 
everything that we do to maintain, continue, and repair our ‘world’ so that we can live in it as 
well as possible” (p. 40). The effort to care lacks universal standards as human needs shift and 
change. Additionally, one group of people such as woman do not carry the sole burden of 
providing care (Fisher & Tronto, 1990). 
Caregiver – While the previous definition of care notes that not one group holds sole 
responsibility of care, Tronto (1993) explained that social construction rules the role of 
caregiver. Caregivers have been “slaves, servants, and women in Western history” (Tronto, 
1993, p. 113). While the concept of caregiving precludes social identities, such as gender and 
class, caregivers consistently identify as women, the working class, and People of Color (Boyer 
et al., 2016; Tronto, 1993).  
Unpaid Work and/or Labor – Alexander and Baden (2000) defined unpaid work and/or labor as 
“work that produces goods or services but is unremunerated” (p. 29). Although primarily used to 
describe domestic labor, this term will be used to describe additional labor not covered by paid 





 The COVID-19 pandemic drastically altered the balance between work and life (WHO, 
2020b). Transitions left gaps in care work which woman disproportionally filled through reduced 
paid hours, increased unpaid hours, and, in some cases, stepping away from the workforce 
(Collins et al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020; United Nations, 2020). These additional 
responsibilities affect women’s mental health, productivity, and wellbeing, while compounding 
the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic (Hertz et al., 2020; United Nations, 2020). As higher 
education pivoted to remote learning, teaching, and working, women faculty and staff balanced 
dual roles of supporting and caring for familial members (e.g., children), students, and other staff 
members (Crook, 2020). With the novel nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, little empirical 
research exists, especially discussing the experiences of women working in higher education. 
This study will add to the literature on behavioral impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic with a 
focus on the intersecting identity of women and academic. 
Organization of Study 
 This study is organized in six chapters. In Chapter One, background information and the 
problem statement were introduced. Chapter Two reviews the literature related to the topic: crisis 
response; paid and unpaid labor; caregiver roles; and women in academia. Chapter Three 
outlines the narrative inquiry format of the study. Chapter Four presents the study findings as 
narrative profiles, while Chapter Five further analysis the findings through themes. To conclude 




Review of Literature 
Although the current literature lacks empirical information on the behavioral influences 
and implications of the novel coronavirus, recent scholars engaged with the potential 
ramifications of crisis on caregivers (Costa-Font et al., 2016; Lent & Otto, 2018; Park & Akello, 
2017) and women (Artazcoz et al., 2016; Menéndez et al, 2015; Mokoena, 2018; Parker, 2015; 
Távora & Rodríguez-Modroño, 2018). To build a foundation of information for this study, I will 
review research on higher education, caregiving, and women with emerging COVID-19 
information through a feminist lens. I conclude the chapter with an introduction to the theoretical 
framework that will guide the study: ethics of care. 
Higher Education 
 Higher education provides a unique lens to view crisis. The first part of this review 
focuses on campus crisis in general, pulling from business organization and higher education 
leadership scholars. Following this basis, I highlight higher education’s response to the COVID-
19 crisis through emerging scholarship and news sources.  
Campus Crisis 
 Higher education experiences crisis like all contemporary organizations (Cordero et al., 
2017; Gigliotti, 2019; Roitman, 2014). Gigliotti (2019) defined crisis as “an event, series of 
events, or situation that presents reputational risk to the institution” (p. 11). In terms of time, 
crisis may provide no warning (e.g., campus shooting or natural disaster) or more time to prepare 
(e.g., mental health crisis or recession) (Renn, 2020). Socially constructed and often subjective, 




While other organizations and higher education both address crisis, the complexity of the 
system (e.g., shared governance, divisional structures, etc.) creates a uniqueness in higher 
education crisis (Cordero et al., 2017; Gigliotti, 2019; Ruben & Gigliotti, 2017). However, 
Gigliotti (2019) explained the potential limitation of viewing higher education as unique and the 
need to learn from cross-institutional crisis. Many scholars have created crisis taxonomies to 
organize these events into categories (Coombs, 2007; Coombs et al., 1995; Lerbringer, 1997; 
Meyers & Holusha, 1986; Mitroff & Anagnos, 2001). More recently, Gigliotti (2019) organized 
higher education crisis into the following categories: academic; athletic; clinical; technological; 
facilities; financial/business; human resources; leadership/governance; natural disaster; public 
safety; racial/identity; and student affairs. To further delineate the categories, Gigliotti (2019) 
established three characteristic groupings: crisis domain (i.e., institutional or environmental); 
crisis responsibility (i.e., one unit or multiple units); and crisis declaration (i.e., self-declared or 
other-declared) (Gigliotti, 2019).  
Recent scholarship focuses on crisis leadership and management in higher education 
(Fortunato et al., 2017; Gigliotti, 2019; Gigliotti & Ruben, 2017; Treadwell, 2017; Shaw, 2018). 
Both senior leadership and student affairs professionals need skills and techniques in handling 
potential campus crises (Gigliotti & Ruben, 2017; Treadwell, 2017). Some training topics 
supported by the current literature include general crisis management (Gigliotti, 2019; 
Treadwell, 2017; Shaw, 2018); diversity and inclusion (Fortunato et al., 2017); graduate-level 
courses on crisis management (Shaw, 2018); and media/communications (Gigliotti, 2019). 
Proactive planning mitigates some of the risk (Gigliotti, 2019), however, much of crisis 
management happens in the moment (Treadwell, 2017; Shaw, 2018). Strategic communication 
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becomes paramount in crisis response as the campus community needs information on short-term 
processes and long-term actions (Coombs, 2015; Cordero et al., 2017; Gigliotti, 2019).  
COVID-19 Response 
 With the novel coronavirus approaching the United States higher education system, 
colleges and universities entered a phase of crisis response. With the rapid suspension of in-
person instruction and operations (Murphy, 2020; Weeden & Cornwell, 2020), universities 
required large-scale changes to their operations and community support (Gigliotti, 2020b). While 
some scholars began adding to this literature topic (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020; Gigliotti, 2020a; 
Gigliotti, 2020b; Hlavac & Buller, 2020; Raaper & Brown, 2020), some sources cited in this 
section include news outlets (e.g., Chronical of Higher Education) and university 
communications.  
 Two primary features highlight the campus response to COVID-19: shift to online/remote 
environments and community support. In most cases, online learning and work became a crisis 
management method for institutions in spring 2020 (Dhawan, 2020; Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). 
While distance and remote learning existed prior to the pandemic, many colleges and universities 
experienced difficulties pivoting to this modality including lack of stable internet access 
(McMurtrie, 2020); lack of a reliable computer (June, 2020); and faculty training in software 
usage (Johnson et al., 2020). Faculty and staff lacked training on video conferencing software 
and course management systems causing difficulties in transitioning course content to a virtual 
format (Tereseviciene et al., 2020). Additionally, with the consistent use of technology, many 




 With the sudden closure of campuses, combined with state and local pandemic responses 
(i.e., safer-at-home orders); students, faculty, and staff needed additional community support. 
Many people reported increased feelings of anxiety, stress, and isolation (Cao et al., 2020; 
Gigliotti, 2020b; Johnson et al., 2020; Raaper & Brown, 2020). Students, specifically, 
experienced challenges from changed living environments, financial difficulties, and adjusting to 
a new modality of learning (Son et al., 2020). Faculty and staff felt anxiety and stress with 
moving to a remote environment with little established infrastructure support (Gigliotti, 2020b; 
Johnson et al., 2020). Additionally, financial instability caused by the pandemic exasperated 
anxiety in both higher education employees and students (Brown & Manga, 2020; Gigliotti, 
2020b).  
Caregiving 
 This section focuses on caregiving literature. First, I introduce the concept of the care 
economy. The second part of this section explains the link between the care crisis and COVID-
19. This section ends with a literature overview of the burden of care. 
Care Economy 
 Conceptualized by Elson (1995), care economy refers to the unpaid work and care 
recognized as nonmarket forms of labor. In developing the care work portion of this concept, 
Folbre (2002, 2006) argued that this labor benefits individuals that do not bear its costs. 
Domestic or household tasks (e.g., cooking, cleaning, shopping, childcare, etc.) fall within this 
label. These activities traditionally involve close personal or emotional interactions with other 
people without power such as children (Charlesworth et al., 2015; Toffoletti & Starr, 2016); the 




 As care roles align with intergenerational transmission of gender roles (Grosjean & 
Khattar, 2019; Naldini et al., 2016; Schoonbroodt, 2018); woman comprise the majority of the 
care economy labor force. Replication of care in certain paid occupations (e.g., nursing, teaching, 
domestic workers) caused many scholars to expanded the care economy and further examined 
the connection between the career, care, and gender (Beneria et al., 2015; Braunstein et al., 2011; 
Dwyer, 2013; Folbre, 2002, 2006). The economic and emotional implications of the care 
economy effect women through the burden of care. These concepts are address later in the 
review of the literature. I discuss this topic in a later section of this chapter. 
Care Crisis 
 While some scholars examined care crisis prior to the COVID-19 pandemic (Carbonell 
Marqués & Navarro-Pérez, 2019; Dzau et al., 2018; Himmelstein et al., 2018; Kearns, 2015); the 
current circumstances exasperated an economy of care in crisis. Healthcare related work during 
COVID-19 provides a primary example of this dilemma. The United States and other countries 
experienced medical resource rationing (Emanuel et al., 2020; Truog et al., 2020; White & Lo, 
2020); lack of personal protective equipment (Ranney et al., 2020; Schwartz et al., 2020); and 
personnel strain from long work hours with COVID-19 positive patients (Ran et al, 2020; 
Shaukat et al., 2020). Researchers noted the physical and mental strain on healthcare works, 
especially increasing feelings of anxiety and hopelessness from their work during the pandemic 
(Hacimusalar et al., 2020; Iheduru-Anderson, 2020; Shaukat et al., 2020; Sun et al, 2020). 
 However, the COVID-19 pandemic uniquely interacted with the care crisis through the 
closure and limitations of childcare and elderly care facilities. School closures in the United 
States and other countries created a need for additional informal care within family structures 
(Czymara et al., 2020; United Nations, 2020; Wenham et al., 2020). Alon et al. (2020) 
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emphasized the unique circumstances as public health professionals discouraged individuals 
outside the immediate personal sphere (e.g., relatives, friends, and neighbors) to assist in care 
giving responsibilities. With a lack of outside caregiver support, single-parent households 
experienced increased difficulties in balancing childcare and paid labor responsibilities (Alon et 
al., 2020; Hertz et al., 2020). Additionally, social distancing and isolation protocols produced 
barriers to caring for elderly, creating a physical distance to caregiving (Berg-Weger & Morley, 
2020; Brooke & Jackson, 2020; Calderón-Larrañaga et al., 2020). 
 The United Nations (2020) examined the connections between this care crisis and women 
through economic (e.g., lost wages, additional unpaid care work, etc.) and health (e.g., loss of 
health insurance and gender-based violence) factors. As previously stated, care work 
predominantly falls on women as a gender norm (Grosjean & Khattar, 2019; Naldini et al., 2016; 
Schoonbroodt, 2018). During the COVID-19 pandemic, women to continue to primarily provide 
care when compared to men, especially those families with young children (Alon et al., 2020; 
Collins et al., 2020; Fortiner, 2020; Power, 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020; Wenham et al., 2020). 
Specifically, Hertz et al. (2020) found single mothers as both the primary caregiver and financial 
supporter to their families. 
Burden of Care 
 Zarit et al. (1980) conceptualized the burden of care as the negative effects on caregivers 
(e.g., social, financial, emotional, etc.) resulting from care work. Although the original term 
related to care for elderly people by relatives, burden of care connects more broadly to any 
caregiving role. Many recent scholars connect this concept to individuals coping with mental 
illness (Boyer et al., 2016; Kızılırmak & Küçük, 2016; Stensletten et al., 2015). However, 
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emerging scholarship links this concept to caring during the COVID-19 pandemic (Cohen et al., 
2020; Fontanesi et al., 2020; McLaren et al., 2020; Power, 2020). 
 In the economy of care, women disproportionately bear the burden of care compared to 
men (Bédard et al., 2005; Haugland et al., 2020; Hekmatpou et al., 2019; Perrin et al., 2015). 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, this concept remains accurate (Alon et al., 2020; Collins et al., 
2020; Reichelt et al., 2020; Wenham et al., 2020). Gausman and Langer (2020) also noted 
women’s increased exposure to risk as primary caregivers in the household, caring for those 
potentially infected with COVID-19. Furthermore, women see little to no alleviation in existing 
responsibilities as crisis events create new obligations, adding to the negative effects of care 
work (Moreno & Shaw, 2018).  
Women 
 This section views both education and caregiving through a feminist lens, focusing on the 
experiences of women reported in the literature. To begin, this section explains the shift of 
gender norms during COVID-19. Next, I connect the burden of care literature from the previous 
section to the women experience. I conclude with a focus on the implications of COVID-19 on 
women faculty and staff.  
Gender Norms 
 Prior to the mid-twentieth century, women held gender specialized roles (e.g., caregiver, 
housework, cooking, cleaning, etc.) and subordinate positions to men, especially in family 
structures, as no viable economic option existed to challenge these norms (Ruggles, 2016). 
Specifically, in the United States, women gender roles shifted during the 1960s as women 
entered the job market, changed their attitudes towards marriage, and accessed birth control 
(Ruggles, 2016). However, some gender norms persisted. Time usage remains gendered with 
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women providing much of the unpaid household and caring labor (Pepin, 2018; Sayer, 2016; 
Thébaud et al., 2019). Pepin et al. (2018) emphasized the act of gender for partnered women 
(i.e., married to a man) lead to a prioritization of housework and childcare instead of sleep and 
leisure.  
 With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, additional gendered time usage falls on 
women mainly through caregiving (Alon et al., 2020; Collins et al., 2020; Fortiner, 2020; Power, 
2020; Reichelt et al., 2020; Wenham et al., 2020). As caregiver responsibilities increased, some 
women transitioned to unemployment to handle additional care duties (Reichelt et al., 2020). 
With school and childcare closed, woman prioritized caring for children over paid work hours 
(Collins et al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020). Collins et al. (2020) stated mothers with children ages 
one to five experience the most reduction in work time. 
Burden of Care 
Specifically related to the COVID-19 pandemic, scholars focused on two main categories 
of effects linked to women caregivers and the burden of care: financial and mental/emotional. 
First, in terms of financial ramifications, women experienced decreases in paid work hours while 
unpaid care labor hours increased (Collins et al., 2020; Czymara et al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 
2020). Moreover, women suffer from an increase likelihood of loss of employment or paid hour 
reduction due to the inability to work remotely and/or increased caregiver responsibilities (Alon 
et al., 2020; Bauer & Sousa-Poza, 2015; Reichelt et al., 2020; United Nations, 2020). Kent et al. 
(2020) also noted a considerable financial ramification of unemployment on women and families 
in the United States during the pandemic: loss of job-connected health insurance.  
 In conjunction with financial implications, women felt considerable mental and 
emotional distress from both coping with the pandemic and increased caregiver responsibilities 
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(Kent et al., 2020; Russell et al., 2020; Ryan & Ayadi, 2020). Women felt additional levels of 
anxiety and stress (Alon et al., 2020; Cohen et al, 2020; Hertz et al., 2020). Specifically, Cohen 
et al. (2020) explained many caregivers feared spreading the disease to others while providing 
care, especially to elderly individuals. Women also felt additional mental and emotional distress 
from the social isolation caused by many COVID-19 public health protocols (Spagnolo et al., 
2020). 
Faculty & Staff 
 Gender influences roles and responsibilities of women faculty and staff in higher 
education (David, 2015; Jones et al., 2015; Pal & Jones, 2020; Peterson, 2016). Women serve in 
caring roles such as social advisor or mentor (Guarino & Borden, 2017; Jones et al., 2015; 
Peterson, 2016) and lack institutional support for advancement (David, 2015; Jones et al., 2015; 
Pal & Jones, 2020). Women faculty engage in more teaching, service, and student advising hours 
than their men colleagues (Guarino & Borden, 2017; O’Meara et al., 2017). Additionally, these 
women faculty receive more requests to engage in this student-centered, caring work as well 
(O’Meara et al., 2017).  
 Two significant concerns for women faculty and staff emerged with COVID-19: 
childcare and advancement. With the onset of the pandemic, women assumed more caregiving 
roles, specifically caregiving for children (Collins et al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020). Women in 
higher education faced the same increase in responsibilities and encountered decisions to decease 
their workload (Mangan, 2020). Scholarship submissions to journals from women decreased 
during the first two months of the pandemic, indicating a reduction of research productivity for 
women (Flaherty, 2020). However, prioritizing caregiving above their careers, results in 
decreased advancement and potential delays in the tenure process for women (Mangan, 2020). 
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Instead of women faculty lessening workloads, Oleschuk (2020) suggested institutional support 
through tenure clock extensions, nonessential scholarship pauses, and waiving nonessential 
service for those with caregiving duties. 
Theoretical Framework 
 Gilligan’s (1982, 1993) theory of ethics of care (EoC), also called care theory, will guide 
this study as a theoretical framework. Feminist scholars widely utilize this theory to incorporate 
traditionally feminized values into ethics and moral topics (Baier, 1985; Clement, 1996; Koehn, 
1998; Larrabee, 2016; Tronto, 1993; Walker, 2007). The ethics of care theory developed by 
Gilligan (1982, 1993) and Noddings (1984) form the roots of care-focused feminism (Tong, 
2018). 
 Care theory emphasizes relationships in the formation of moral systems (Gilligan, 1982, 
1993; Noddings, 1984). The original care theory stemmed from Gilligan’s (1982; 1993) and 
Noddings’ (1984) work on moral development theory. While working with her mentor, Gilligan 
refuted the idea that women’s attention to relationships as immature. Instead, Gilligan (1982, 
1993) asserted an equally legitimate care perspective for moral reasoning. While the masculine 
ethics form through a justice lens, feminine moral development depends on their relationships 
with others through a lens of empathy and compassion (Gilligan, 1982; 1993). Care ethics hinges 
on context instead of an absolute, universal code of conduct dictating moral decisions.  
 Noddings (1984) expanded on the ethics of care idea as a feminine ethic and applied 
practice of moral education. She emphasized the care ethic concepts of empathy and relationship 
building in her conceptualization of the face-to-face moral deliberation (Noddings, 1984). 
Caring, the primary focus of Noddings’ work, takes place in two stages: caring-for and caring-
about. Caring-for refers to the application of care services while caring-about emphasizes the 
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nurturing of caring ideas or intentions. Although Noddings accepted justice-based moral 
approaches as alternatives to ethics of care, she emphasized care as a basic human action and 
preferable moral approach (Noddings, 1984). 
While Gilligan’s and Noddings’ work primarily conceptualizes the notion of care, other 
scholars criticized and expanded on care ethics, feminine ethics, and feminist ethics (Held, 2006, 
Fisher & Tronto, 1990; Ruddick, 1998). Tronto explored the intersection between care ethics, 
feminist theory, and political science (1993). She conceptualized a feminist care ethic focused on 
legitimizing shared power (Tronto, 1993). Specifically, Tronto (2013) highlighted the politics of 
care as individuals without power tend to perform care work for the benefit of those with power. 
 In contributing to the EoC literature as a practice, Tronto (1993) identified four ethical 
qualities of care: attentiveness, responsibility, competence, and responsiveness. The phases of 
care begin with attentiveness, or the act of “caring about” (Tronto, 1993, p. 106). This phase 
involves recognizing a need of another person or group. Responsibility, or “taking care of” 
(Tronto, 1993, p. 106), involves assuming responsibility to meet that need through organizing 
resources such as finances or labor (Tronto, 1993). The third quality and phase centers the act of 
“caregiving” (p.133) on competence, or successfully meeting the care needs. With 
responsiveness, the caregiver assesses and considers the success of the care through the response 
of the individual receiving care (Tronto, 1993). With the possibility of new care needs, the 
process begins again with a new iteration.   
Summary 
 In this chapter, I reviewed the literature related to my study through three topical themes: 
higher education, caregiving, and women. Although topics on the COVID-19 pandemic remain 
emergent with few empirical studies, some scholars (Alon et al., 2020; Hertz et al., 2020; 
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Reichelt et al., 2020) provide insight into possible behavioral effects on women working during 
the pandemic. This exploratory study will address this knowledge gap, specifically with women 
working in higher education. In utilizing a critical feminist lens and a focus on care throughout 





In this chapter, I explain the methodology for this research study. I begin with a 
restatement of the study’s purpose and research question. To frame the study, I include a 
discussion on my feminist postmodern epistemology. Then, I provide an overview of the 
methodology, context, and participant selection process. Next, I focus on data collection, in-
depth interviews, discourse analysis, and trustworthiness. In the lens of a feminist qualitative 
researcher, I end this chapter with a positionality statement and discussion of further research. 
Research Purpose and Question 
In this study, I explored the effects of added responsibilities (e.g., burden of care, unpaid 
labor, economic effects) on working women within higher education during the COVID-19 
pandemic. With the novel nature of COVID-19, little empirical research exists on the behavioral 
influences and implications of the pandemic. This study sought to add to the literature, guided by 
the following research question:  
• How have women changed their behaviors to adapt to the fluctuating needs of paid and 
unpaid labor, especially caregiving, from the COVID-19 pandemic? 
Feminist Postmodern Epistemology 
 Throughout this study, I applied a feminist qualitative research lens. Feminist research 
stems from the sexist biases within psychological research and actively works to benefit and 
advance underrepresented voices (Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh 
et al., 1986). Not necessarily about the oppressed, this research positionality works for the 
oppressed to transform the current society and systems (Cook & Fonnow, 1990; Leavy & Harrs, 
2019; McHugh & Cosgrove, 1998; Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019). Hesse-Biber and Leavy (2008) 
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identified three shared concerns of feminist researchers: emphasizing women’s lives and 
experiences; improving women’s lives (i.e., opportunities); and addressing personal and social 
gender inequalities. Additionally, McHugh (2014) emphasized the corrective nature of this 
research type and its “critical analysis of research and the production of knowledge” (p. 139).  
 According to McHugh (2014), feminist scholarship provides four primary values: 
reflexivity; power; collaboration; and research as advocacy and empowerment. In practicing 
reflexivity, the researcher identifies and reflects on the connections between personal experience, 
position, emotions, and worldview on the research process (Brooks & Hesse-Biber, 2007; 
Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019). The researcher acknowledges these perspectives in a reflexivity or 
positionality statement. Feminist research also recognizes and challenges power as a social 
construct within the research process (Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; Hesse-Biber, 2007; 
Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019). Feminist scholarship idealizes the collaboration between 
researcher, participant, and audience as another way to challenge the power structures of 
research (Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014). Lastly, feminist research as advocacy and 
empowerment requires critical reflection from the researcher to avoid objectifying participants, 
especially as the groups highlighted in feminist scholarship reside in underserved communities 
(Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014). 
 An epistemology explores the ideas and philosophical assumption of the nature and 
construction of knowledge, specifically informing the research process (Merriam & Tisdell, 
2015). In feminist research, Harding (1986) identified three epistemological perspectives: 




 Social construction, or the postmodern approach, advances the feminist idea of 
challenging traditional research conceptions (Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014). 
Postmodernists discard the idea of value-neutral knowledge (Cosgrove & McHugh, 2002; 2008; 
Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019), rejecting both the grand narrative and experimental method. 
Instead, the feminist social construction approach accepts life as “multifaceted and fragmented” 
(McHugh, 2014, p. 143) and interacts with the idea that social context produces all knowledge. 
McHugh (2014) also emphasized the postmodernist perspective towards knowledge and power. 
This philosophical approach, rather than uncovering “truth,” focuses on the relationships 
between knowledge and privilege (Cosgrove & McHugh, 2002; Spencer et al., 2018). The 
narratives included in this study will lift the stories of women working in higher education 
through this feminist research lens. 
Methodology 
 With a focus of teaching and learning through the human experience, this study utilized 
the qualitative research method of narrative inquiry. As a methodological approach focused on 
phenomena exploration (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000), the narrative embodies the value of 
humans as storytellers (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Trahar, 2013; Mertova & Webster, 2020; 
Wells, 2011). The co-creation aspect of narrative inquiry develops a unique and rich 
interpretation of experiences through the lens of both the researcher and participant (Gregen, 
2004; Josselson, 2007; Polletta, 2012). As a developing event, the use of narrative inquiry in this 
study will work to capture the wholeness of the novel experience through storytelling, focusing 
on depth rather than breadth (Riessman, 2008). 
 In feminist qualitative research, storytelling focuses on recognizing, resisting, and 
deconstructing the master narratives (Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; Romero & Stewart, 1999; 
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Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019). Feminist perspectives address social justice concerns through 
actively addressing oppression and its impact to the human experience, criticizing and 
transforming the current systems (Jones, 2016). As a postmodern or social constructionist 
feminist method, narrative inquiry lifts the stories of underserved and underheard groups in 
analysis structures conflicting with dominant empirical research (Jones, 2016; Fraser & 
MacDougall, 2017; McHugh, 2014).  
 In this study, I used a critical events approach to narrative inquiry (Mertova & Webster, 
2020). Critical events, a tool in narrative inquiry, refer to relevant events that reveal “a change of 
understanding or worldview by the storyteller” (Mertova & Webster, 2020, p. 60). Although the 
COVID-19 pandemic holds characteristics of a critical event (Woods, 1993), I focused on the 
critical events necessary in coping with these circumstances. Bamberg (2007) emphasized the 
benefits of small stories, or the everyday, interpersonal interactions found in narratives. In 
treating these small stories as critical events, I positioned the research to challenge and resist the 
master narratives (McHugh, 2014; Ward, 2020). 
To provide trustworthiness to the original critical event, I utilized like events and other 
events. Like events repeat the context, method, and resources of the critical event, while other 
events reveal similar issues through the same place and time (Mertova & Webster, 2020). In 
combination of these three event types, I enabled a more holistic understanding of key events in 
the participants’ experiences. 
Context 
 This study considered the effects of added responsibilities on working women within 
higher education during the COVID-19 pandemic through four interviews with staff and/or 
faculty members employed at Citrus University (CU). Established in the late 1700s, the 
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institution is a large, research institution in the southeastern United States. Additionally, CU is a 
predominately White institution (PWI) and the land-grant, flagship campus for the state. In 2020, 
Citrus University enrolled 29,460 students. The university has 11 colleges, offering 370 
undergraduate study programs and 547 graduate programs.  
Located in a mid-sized city with a population of over 180,000, CU supports its 
community as an economic provider. In a recent study by the institution, CU provides a $1.7 
billion annual impact on the state economy. Citrus University pays $166 million in state and 
local tax revenues per year. Additionally, the institution provides a major spending role for the 
state: $288 million in student and visitor spending; $636 million in goods and services spending; 
and $575 million in payroll and benefits. Each year, CU employs around 10,000 faculty and 
staff. As of the 2019-2020 academic year, the university employed 9,384 people: 4,754 (50.7%) 
men and 4,630 (49.3%) women. Of women employed by the institution, 954 women held faculty 
positions while 3,676 women held staff positions. 
In March 2020, Citrus University informed students to take all items necessary for classes 
home with them during spring break. During spring break, the institution announced the 
suspension of all in-person classes for the remainder of the academic year. The university gave 
notice to faculty members of the remote learning shift a week prior to classes resuming. 
Additionally, CU notified faculty and staff to work from home as the institution shut down all 
on-campus functions, except essential staff, until the summer. 
Participants 
As feminist narrative inquiry promotes the stories of oppressed populations (Fraser & 
MacDougall, 2017; Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014), people and their stories center this 
methodology (Bochner & Riggs, 2014). To determine that the study engages with those groups, 
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the participant selection process requires some limitations. Purposeful, information-rich 
sampling identified prospective study participants. This sampling type focuses on selecting cases 
that meet the purpose of a study, usually establishing eligibility criteria (Merrian & Tisdell, 
2016). I used a participant application survey to verify the criteria in participants. I created and 
sent a participant selection survey through personal contacts at Citrus University. Four 
individuals who met the following criteria were selected as participants in this study: 
• Woman Gender Identity: In a feminist qualitative research lens, this study will focus on 
the stories of the oppressed or disenfranchised (Leavy & Harris, 2019). Participants will 
identify as women. 
• Employed at Citrus University: Participants will be employed full-time at Citrus 
University to gain insight on behavioral effects of remote work. 
• Employment Time: Participants will be employed at CU no later than January 2020 and 
continue employment through May 2020. This timeframe will allow for the narrative to 
include aspects of participants’ stories before and during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Additionally, I collected information concerning potential participant’s identities as full-time 
faculty or staff, years of professional experience, and career level. In including unique 
combinations of these three characteristics, I selected participants who spoke to a diversity of 
experiences within the pandemic. 
I received applications through March 2021. When the application pool closed, I selected 
four participants, as narrative inquiry studies do not require large sample sizes (Wells, 2011). I 
contacted the selected participants via email to explain the interview and study co-creation 





 I collected data in spring 2021. Data analysis occurred as collected, a commonality in 
qualitative research (Glesne, 2011). As is common with all qualitative research (Creswell & 
Creswell, 2017), I acted as the main instrument for data collection through interviewing 
participants, transcribing interviews, and analyzing the data. My personal experiences as a 
woman working and learning in a higher education setting during the COVID-19 pandemic 
influenced my interpretations of the participants’ experiences. Feminist research recognizes the 
value of co-creation between participants and researcher (Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 
2014). This added context enhances the story telling aspect of narrative inquiry and recognizes 
the multifaceted nature of finding understanding (Bochner & Riggs, 2014; Fraser & MacDougall, 
2017; Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014).  
In-Depth Interviews 
 Popularized by Oakley (1981), feminist researchers value interviewing as a method to 
gain insight into lived experiences of participants and sharing the stories to enhance 
understanding (Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014). Leavy and 
Harris (2019) defines in-depth interviews as “inductive or open-ended interviews conducted with 
one participant at a time” (p. 138). Participants engage with interviews through a face-to-face 
conversations or written narrative, either in-person or remotely (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). 
Feminist scholars engage in active listening beyond the standardized interview techniques to 
challenge the “White, Western male [man] ways of speaking” (Leavy & Harris, 2019, p. 144). 
Anderson and Jack (1991) emphasize two key features to participate in this method: listen to how 
participants tell stories and listen to what is and is not told in the narrative. 
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I conducted semi-structured interviews. Semi-structured interviews fall between a highly 
structured and unstructured interview, allowing for a mix of question types and flexibility 
(Merrian & Tiswell, 2016). The exploratory nature of the study lends itself to requiring more 
flexibility. However, as a novice interviewer, some standardized questions assisted in flow of the 
interview (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). I developed some interview questions in advance but made 
revisions to the interview guide throughout the process to enhance the data collection experience. 
I also asked participants about topics they wanted to discuss to create collaboration during data 
collection (Pryse, 2000). Consistent with qualitative procedures, I considered and continually 
developed the question order to fit each participant (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). I provide the full 
interview protocol in Appendix A. 
Data Analysis 
 In narrative inquiry, data analysis encompasses the process of interpreting the 
experiences of individuals’ stories and curating this information into emergent themes (Merrian 
& Tisdell, 2016). Through a feminist social constructionist lens, data analysis focuses less on the 
narrative revealing the true nature of the participant and more on the power context surrounding 
the participant. McHugh (2014) defines this concept as constituting subjectivity. Thus, the data 
analysis becomes a study of power and resistance. 
 Riessman (2008) described the data analysis approach of dialogic/performance analysis 
as a focus on both the thematic and structural parts of the narrative. This method incorporates 
and values the social context of the researcher, participant, and audience; and views the narrative 
as multi-voiced and collaborated (Riessman, 2008). This approach highlights linguistic markers, 
story sequence, and the choice of language through a historical/cultural context. The attention to 
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context, voice, and collaboration connects well to the feminist lens of the study (Fraser & 
MacDougall, 2017; Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014).  
Coding 
 To address the thematic portion of dialogic/performance analysis, I utilized coding. 
Coding assigns a thematic category to various aspects of the data to organize and link the ideas 
in the findings (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). The researcher addresses the coding process in several 
cycles (Saldana, 2009), narrowing the thematic ideas through recoding and categorizing. 
 In the first coding cycle, I focused on understanding the narratives in the study. 
Therefore, I used holistic coding. This coding type allows for the emergence of basic themes 
based on the wholeness of the narrative (Saldana, 2009). As this exploratory study lacks pervious 
literature to draw upon for themes, this method acts as a form of open coding, focused on an 
expansive view of themes to create a foundation for analysis (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). 
Additionally, this embraces the idea of wholeness and perspective highlighted by feminist 
(Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 2014; Ward, 2020) and narrative inquiry (Bochner & Riggs, 
2014) researchers. 
 The second cycle of coding, I analyzed the data with Tronto’s (1993) qualities of care: 
attentiveness, responsibility, competence, and responsiveness. In many cases, the act of caring 
fits within a gender narrative for women (Grosjean & Khattar, 2019; Naldini et al., 2016; 
Schoonbroodt, 2018) and societally undervalues this labor (Folbre, 2002, 2006). Therefore, in 
my analysis as a postmodern feminist view, I focused on the constituting subjectivity 






Archetypes describe patterns, forces, or structures to how people act and engage with the 
world (Enns, 1994). Grounded in mythology, psychology, and philosophy; scholars utilize 
archetypes as tools for understanding complex life experiences through collective or universal 
knowledge (Kociatkiewicz & Kostera, 2012). While some uses of archetypes reinforce 
“universal truths,” this study’s archetypes will help decision-makers consider patterns based on 
caregiving roles and encourage self-reflection in those individuals that identify with the 
archetypes (Arminio et al., 2021). I used archetypes to further analyze my data in the discussion 
section of this study. 
Collaboration 
 As a primary value in feminist qualitative research (Leavy & Harris, 2019; McHugh, 
2014; Wade, 2020), I collaborated with participants to co-create a story and voice in this study. 
While research focuses on the voice of the participants, the researcher cannot remove their 
experiences, values, or position from the discourse analysis. Instead, feminist research 
encourages reflexivity (Brooks & Hesse-Biber, 2007; Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; McHugh, 
2014; McHugh & Cosgrove, 2004; Wade, 2020). To additionally establish co-creation of the 
narratives shared in this study, I asked participants to review raw data and interpretations 
(Merrian & Tisdell, 2016) and reflected on questions or content participants wished to discuss 
(Pryse, 2000). 
Trustworthiness 
 Researchers view trustworthiness as a vital component to qualitative research 
(Amankwaa, 2016; Connelly, 2016; Merrian & Tisdell, 2016; Polit & Beck, 2014). 
Trustworthiness, as suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985), strengthens the value and 
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comprehensiveness of a research study through credibility, transferability, dependability, and 
confirmability. Credibility refers to the confidence of findings in the study (Connelly, 2016; Polit 
& Beck, 2014). Connelly (2016) described transferability as the extent that the findings apply to 
other people in other settings, similar to generalization. The stability or consistency of the 
findings throughout the study create its dependability (Polit & Beck, 2014). Lastly, 
confirmability relates to the neutrality or addressing the possible biases that shape the study to 
create consistence for future research (Connelly, 2016; Polit & Beck, 2014). The following 
sections describe the methods I used to foster trustworthiness in the study. 
Peer Review 
 A peer review or examination involves a colleague (e.g., faculty advisor, 
thesis/dissertation committee, or fellow researcher) to examine raw data and assess the 
plausibility of findings (Merrian & Tiswell, 2016). In this study, the thesis committee builds in 
peer review through both the proposal defense and final thesis defense. I interacted, primarily, 
with my thesis chair to discuss and review the raw data. I also engaged with my thesis committee 
to gain additional commentary and recommendations on my study. 
Member Checking 
 Member checks refers to soliciting feedback from participants to confirm accuracy and 
address any possible misinterpretations or misunderstandings in the data and/or findings 
(Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). Through a feminist research lens of collaboration (McHugh, 2014), I 
performed member checks throughout the process to remain authentic to the participant’s story. 
Specifically, I asked participants to member check the raw transcript data, the narrative profiles, 





 McHugh (2014) highlighted reflexivity as a key value to feminist research. Acts of 
reflexivity address the personal experiences, positions, emotions, and worldview as an 
influencing feature of research (Brooks & Hesse-Biber, 2007). Reflexivity involves reflecting on 
and embracing these aspects as part of the research process. I employed reflexivity in two 
primary ways in this study: reflexive journaling and a positionality statement. Reflexive 
journaling explores thoughts and experiences through a critical description and reflection shortly 
after the participant interview (Meyers & Willis, 2019). Meyer and Willis (2019) emphasized the 
importance of reflexive journaling for novice researchers. I incorporate excerpts of the journal as 
part of the findings section in Chapter Five. Additionally, a positionality statement describes the 
researcher’s relation to the topic through their social identities and experiences (Jones et al., 
2014; Muhammad et al., 2015). I include my positionality statement in a later section of this 
chapter. 
Rich, Thick Descriptions 
 As a method of transferability, rich, thick descriptions refer to the “highly descriptive, 
detailed presentation” (Merrian & Tiswell, 2016, p. 257) of the setting, participants, and, 
specifically, the findings. Originally popularized by Geertz (1973) for ethnography research, 
rich, thick descriptions seek to capture the cultural symbolism through contextual features. These 
descriptions build descriptive accounts of the participants’ experiences, capturing and 
interpreting the context of the narrative through quotes, field notes, and documents (Merrian & 
Tiswell, 2016). I included rich, thick description in this study through interview quotes and 




Institutional Review Board 
 This study adhered to ethical guidelines for research, including a formal review and 
approval by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) (University of Tennessee Institutional Review 
Board, 2012). I used pseudonyms for the institution and participant names to ensure ethical 
practice and a level of anonymity. To protect the identities of participants and their affiliations, I 
removed distinguishing terms and/or phrases from the transcripts. I stored video recordings of 
the interviews behind password protected programs in accordance with the IRB. Participants 
signed informed consent forms digitally, also stored with password protection. 
Positionality 
 Intersectional feminism underscores the importance of understanding and acknowledging 
the researcher’s positionality in critical scholarship (Deutsch, 2004). In a statement of 
positionality, the researcher describes their relation to the study topic. Additionally, the statement 
considers the researcher’s social identities and experiences potential effect on the study (Jones et 
al., 2014; Muhammad et al., 2015). In this section, I reflect on my salient identities and my 
experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic that shape this research process. 
 I am a White, cisgender woman living in the southeastern United States. As a master’s 
candidate in college student personnel/higher education student affairs program, I carry the 
privilege of class both through my formal education and my parents’ upper-class socioeconomic 
status. Unlike many of my peers, I worked full-time in a business career prior to my graduate 
education. I moved out of my parents’ house after completing from my undergraduate degree 
and currently live in a mid-sized city apartment with three people.  
 The COVID-19 pandemic began in the second semester of my master’s program. A few 
months prior to this event, my office experienced several staff transitions, leaving several full-
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time position responsibilities to me as a part-time graduate assistant. Already feeling a bit of 
burnout, the pandemic effects only exacerbated my experience. As our institution transitioned to 
remote work, I found myself experiencing this transition as a student, staff member, and teacher. 
Each set of experiences provided its own challenges, only to intersect with the ones from my 
other identities. As a woman, I assumed more caregiving roles both in my professional and 
personal spheres. I felt my work as a student took a secondary role as others called on me to help 
them process their own transition to this space. I watched the grief of my students losing their 
roles as orientation leaders to my partner losing his undergraduate graduation seven years in the 
making. Additionally, I found difficulty in assessing and attending to this grief from a virtual 
space, especially for the Students of Color during the escalated racial unrest in the summer of 
2020. This caring work continues through my writing of this statement. From weekly mental 
health check-ins with peers feeling the stings of isolation to fearing for the wellbeing of the 
students I see infrequently; I witnessed this crisis first-hand.  
Summary 
 This study sought to address a gap in the literature on the novel COVID-19 pandemic and 
its influence on working women in higher education. I used narrative inquiry to explore the 
experiences of four women employed at Citrus University between January and April 2021. As a 
developing public health event, narrative inquiry enhances the exploratory nature of the study 
(Riessman, 2008). I employed semistructured interviews lasting approximately 90 minutes to 
discuss behavioral changes in these women caused by the pandemic. I curated narrative profiles 
to capture and interpret the narratives of each woman. To establish trustworthiness in the study, I 
utilized the following methods: member checking, peer review, reflexive journaling, and rich, 
thick description (Amankwaa, 2016; Connelly, 2016; Merrian & Tisdell, 2016; Polit & Beck, 
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2014). As a method of feminist qualitative research, I included a positionality statement as a 




Participant Narrative Profiles 
This study seeks to understand behavioral shifts to women working in higher education 
resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic. To accomplish this goal, I collected the stories of four 
women working at Citrus University during early 2021. In Chapter One, I introduced the study 
and presented gaps in current scholarship concerning the intersection of women, the coronavirus 
pandemic, and unpaid labor. I synthesized the current literature concerning these topics in 
Chapter Two and presented my methodology for studying this subject through participant 
narratives. 
In this chapter, I present the four co-created participant narratives as profiles. Within 
these profiles, I interweave the experiences shared through interviews with my own 
interpretations of their stories (Leavy & Harris, 2019). These profiles provide a snapshot of the 
participant experiences and salient identities from the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. This 
collaborative experience included an opportunity for participants to check the narratives for 
accuracy in both experience and feelings (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). These collaborative 
narratives act as the data set in my study and contextualize the findings discussion in Chapter 
Five. 
Ms. Maddy McCormick – Staff 
Ms. Maddy McCormick1 fell in love with student affairs during her undergraduate 
education. While attending a flagship university in the western United States (U.S.), she began 
 
 
1 While academic research traditionally refers to participants by a first name pseudonym with no prefix/honorific, 
gender bias within professional spheres results in women being referred to by their first name more often than men 
colleagues (Atir & Ferguson, 2018). As three of my participants obtained doctorate level educations, I will use 
prefixes/honorifics in conjunction with a surname to challenge this power structure, which aligns with my 
postmodern feminist epistemology. 
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working as a tour guide “kind of randomly.” After graduation and some value reflection, she 
accepted a role working with admissions and new students at her undergraduate institution. Now 
at Citrus University, Ms. McCormick continues this type of work, connecting new students to 
academic colleges and departments as a full-time staff member. In addition to her role on campus 
Ms. McCormick identifies as a bi-racial Black woman living in the southern United States, 
which she reflected on before and during the pandemic.  
 A typical day before the pandemic, Ms. McCormick consistently worked in her office 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., managing the day-to-day operations through a customer service 
management software to schedule visits with academic units on campus. Within her role, she 
primarily interacted with colleagues through email and with student workers through face-to-face 
conversations: 
At any given moment, I usually had a student in my office. There are some that came to 
me kind of regularly, and I found that because I’m a Woman of Color, a lot of Students of 
Color tended to gravitate towards me. So, I would have them in my office, and we can 
just discuss what’s happening in their life. 
In addition to her office presence, Ms. McCormick gave an in-person presentation to potential 
new students once a week. She occasionally met with campus partners but noted, “I didn’t have a 
lot of meetings typically,” prior to the pandemic.  
 Although a self-proclaimed introvert, Ms. McCormick enjoys selfcare in connecting with 
friends. Specifically, once a week, she and a friend met for a lunch date to “talk about everything 
going on in our lives.” Additionally, she enjoyed getting coffee with colleagues and friends on 
campus. As a part-time graduate student and full-time staff member, Ms. McCormick valued a 
day of rest for selfcare to find a work-life harmony. 
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 In April after work from home and lockdowns began, Ms. McCormick traveled back to 
her home state and stayed with her mother for the next three months. While operating in a 
different time zone provided many comical moments working remotely with her mom, Ms. 
McCormick emphasized other changes in her job: 
I had a lot of free time on my hands, a lot of downtime because most of my job was done 
in the mornings, sending the people who had signed up for the webinar to [the academic 
units] and answering phone calls. It kind of slowed to close to a halt. I had only ten 
minutes of “work work” in the mornings and then whatever phone calls happened in the 
afternoon. 
To fill this newfound “free” time, she involved herself in supporting other functional units at the 
university such as the registrar’s office. Primarily, she assisted in updating the fall 2020 semester 
timetable as class modalities changed during the summer. Another example manifested as the 
classroom crash project, which helped people connected to the university “crash” a Zoom class. 
Overall, Ms. McCormick wanted to be helpful and let others know she “was available.” 
 Ms. McCormick felt content in terms of the Covid-19 pandemic. As an introvert, the lack 
of in-person interactions only slightly affected her emotionally and mentally. She also 
maintained “a constant person” to talk to daily after moving back home with her mom. However, 
she struggled with the intersecting racial pandemic, peaking with the murder of George Floyd in 
early summer 2020. However, this emotional labor began prior to the pandemic: 
Coming to the South and then also, specifically, being the only Woman of Color in my 
space, I noticed the students were coming to me a lot more. I was being invited into those 
conversations a lot more. And I started having that kind of invisible burden, like 




This “invisible burden” continued to manifest in what she and her friend termed the “woke 
summer.” As the only Person of Color in many of her spaces, Ms. McCormick felt “emotional 
exhaustion” from continuously educating others: 
I feel [with] the conversations, we’d hit a line or got to a point, and then you couldn’t 
cross them. And then everybody was crying and having all these moments. I was drained. 
And the turning point was that I was able to connect with mentors on campus. 
Ms. McCormick leaned on two Women of Color during these frustrating moments. They formed 
“a collective mentorship” group to navigate being a Woman of Color in higher education and 
connecting with the Black community. Ms. McCormick also intentionally uses her authentic 
voice to advance diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) work. She continues to provide support to 
DEI projects and organizations with committee work today. 
 As she approaches a year since returning home to weather the pandemic, Ms. McCormick 
feels busier than during the height of the phenomenon. Still primarily online, some of her work 
functions through automation, while other tasks need additional attention and support. Through 
these interactions, she created “a really great relationship” with the academic units throughout 
the pandemic and transition back to campus. Emails and Zoom meeting requests remained high 
as she returned to campus. Ms. McCormick also serves on six committees and is enrolled in 
graduate school part-time. With three classes—all in-person—the “challenge” of free time no 
longer existed. However, she appreciates the flexibility a 2021 pandemic schedule affords her: 
One nice thing I will say about being in a pandemic and working full-time and doing a 
master’s degree is that I’m home and like my supervisor is really awesome and they don’t 
care what we do during the day as long as we get our work done.  I’ve been able to have 
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a lot more free time to do work during the day. If I have a massive paper due, I can spend 
a Monday morning working on that paper. 
Ms. McCormick feels positive looking forward to a world with a Covid-19 vaccine. With both 
her and her mother vaccinated, she welcomes the ability to visit and connect again with people. 
Specifically, her mother plans to visit for “MOMemorial Day Weekend” in May. Seeing friends 
again also presents excitement, particularly the upcoming football season. Within her 
professional role, Ms. McCormick stated, “We do not operate that far ahead,” in reference to any 
office adaptations. However, she hopes for the continued flexibility with remote and in-person 
work. While optimistic about the future, she apprehensively concluded: 
I mean the vaccine is just rolling out, but there are new variants that are popping up. 
Realistically, things have not really gotten that much better with COVID everywhere. 
Saying being back at full compacity, I feel like we cannot make that call right now…I 
don’t know what fall looks like. 
Dr. Kennedy Keane – Faculty 
 Dr. Kennedy Keane, a non-tenure track faculty member at CU, began her pre-pandemic 
day taking her two children—now in kindergarten and the sixth grader—to school. Her spouse 
works as a grocery store manager with inconsistent hours, making her the primary organizer of 
their children’s day-to-day lives. After dropping her children off at school, Dr. Keane worked in 
a “behind the scenes support role” at Citrus University: 
A lot of that work is done kind of behind the scenes, remotely, like even in pre-pandemic 
times. Not a lot of you know, face-to-face interactions with students, but behind the 
scenes supports for students; making sure their paperwork is correct, and they actually 
get the certifications they’re supposed to get when they graduate. With colleagues, it was 
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definitely a little bit different. My job depended on a lot of interactions, literally 
requir[ing] a lot of walking around and getting different people’s takes and inputs. 
With her children in after school activities, Dr. Keane worked until picking them up between five 
and six o’clock. After evening events, such as soccer; she and her family ate dinner, went to bed, 
and repeated the process the next day. 
 Selfcare centered around family time, especially in nature. As avid hikers, they 
frequented the local parks and hiking trails before the pandemic. Her family owns and operates a 
small hobby farm. She noted being outside, playing with the animals, and growing plants of her 
life beyond her professional role. 
 With the onset of the pandemic, Dr. Keane sought structure to the “typical day.” By April 
2020, both her children’s schools shut down, leaving her without that support structure. While 
the pre-school used Zoom meetings to connect and engage with its students after closing, the 
elementary school where her oldest attended extended its closure. She explained, “There were no 
activities or supports (e.g., activities, lessons, etc.) being sent home.” Additionally, the university 
instituted its own work from home protocols. Dr. Keane described the typical day as long and 
challenging: 
The typical day at that point in time was starting about four or five in the morning for me. 
[I] get up and come to my makeshift workstation that I set up in my living room because 
we don’t have an extra bedroom…I really needed the morning time to get work done. And 
then I’d get up the kids and [have] breakfast. Then there was nowhere for them to go. So, 
honestly, each and every day we were trying a different schedule. Trying to find a 
schedule that would magically work and allow me to do work. And then, you know, we 
had various levels of success. 
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Dr. Keane struggled with her identity as a mother. While navigating the compounding challenges 
of the pandemic, working from home, and being a full-time caregiver to her children; she 
suffered from a lack of support for her and her family. While discussing a social media post 
about the positives of having kids home during the lockdowns, she said, “A fun activity isn’t 
going to help me. I need childcare.” She also worried for her children missing out on key 
learning and developmental points with schools closed. These concerns became major stressors. 
Many times, the workday ended close to midnight for Dr. Keane to begin again at 4 a.m. 
With “no delineation” between work and home, she felt frustrated, especially with increased 
expectations in the post-pandemic world. Dr. Keane’s support role with students changed 
drastically. Emotionally, she explained: 
Supporting students became a more direct role. My job is making sure they achieve 
licensure and that means they need to spend time in schools. They were not able to spend 
time in schools. So, I was the one they were coming to with their “Oh my gosh! Am I 
going to be able to get the licensure I’ve been working for five years for?” There was a 
lot of behind-the-scenes work. We worked with government relations. We worked with 
lawmakers. We worked with the state board of education to make sure that all these 
things could still happen. But that’s hard to explain to students when they just want the 
“yes or no answer.” 
Additionally, Dr. Keane watched colleagues with younger children struggle to adjust to the new 
work-life structure. She worked to support these individuals as well, taking on additional job-
related duties and responsibilities. 
 Implementing selfcare became a burden. While pre-pandemic selfcare centered on nature 
for Dr. Keane, governments closed parks and other outdoor activities due to the uncertainty of 
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the Covid-19 spread. She, frustrated with this decision, highlighted that “being outside was 
okay” according to the science, but the closures continued. Additionally, the farm atmosphere 
began blending with the home environment, feeling like “a prison or jail” rather than an outlet or 
getaway. 
 March 2021 brings change to Dr. Keane. Both her children returned to school in late 
2020. Although not open every day, she appreciated that the schools are open “some of the time 
rather than just shutting down all together.” With this new support, the day looks more normal: 
I still get up early, and I still answer emails early. I’m still working from home most of 
the time. I go into the office at least one day a week. No one’s ever on campus when I go 
there, so [the coordinator] part of the job still doesn’t exist with trying to gather and 
coordinate things. 
With no after school activities, Dr. Keane picks her children up as school ends, adding about two 
hours to the end of the day or morning. School, however, changed the game. 
 Dr. Keane continues to support students through uncertainty in licensure, now navigating 
issues with quarantine rather than complete shutdowns. Faculty also ask more questions and need 
additional support through processes. Instead of these interactions happening in the hallway, 
however, they shifted to email exclusively: 
You know, sometimes an email takes 30-minutes to respond to. And, it wouldn’t have 
been a 30-minute conversation, but it’s a 30-minute email. So, then I can only do like 
eight emails in four hours. And that’s half my day, but I get 40 emails a day. 
Dr. Keane also stresses the changing expectations with her professional role. For example, she 
described being “double booked” for Zoom meetings and being told to attend one meeting on 
one device while also listening to the other on a different device. She stated, “We’re expected to 
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multitask in ways that may not be reasonable.” 
 Dr. Keane feels hopeful for the future. While the vaccine may foster some changes back 
to pre-pandemic structures, she desires some continued flexibility with work from home options. 
To conclude, Dr. Keane reflected on her role as an educator: 
I’ve been learning a lot about myself in the terms of response to trauma. It’s surprising 
that I didn’t realize I would cry during this interview. Like that’s a response to trauma. 
And it’s helped me understand the messages that I give to my students, like selfcare 
messages for example. I’ve done this for years. I have more experience than any of them 
do. And if I can’t figure out how to put selfcare into my routine, how am I supposed to 
say “Here’s some selfcare resources for you. How about you do selfcare now,” when I 
can’t even do it. 
She wants to implement more trauma informed practices into her work with students. In 
incorporating this lens, she believes she will “become a stronger educator” to her students. 
Dr. Logan Lund – Staff 
   Much of Dr. Logan Lund’s life intersects with higher education. She identifies as a mid-
level administrator with more than ten years of experience working at colleges and universities. 
Her spouse also works at Citrus University, adding another layer to her experiences. 
Additionally, her closest mentor and best friend serves as an upper-level administrator at another 
higher education institution.  
 Dr. Lund works with health and wellness functional units on campus. Prior to the 
pandemic, an average day consisted mainly of meeting with direct reports and working initiatives 
related to health and wellness. Additionally, she attended committee meetings and other work 
groups. Some days, she assisted her direct supervisor with specific projects. Infrequently, Dr. 
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Lund participated in webinar panels and workshops. During her non-work hours, she prioritized 
selfcare through yoga, kickboxing, and a monthly pedicure. 
 While Dr. Lund provided professionals support through structured interactions and 
occasionally “pop[ing] into someone’s office,” she spoke more about her personal relationships. 
As a daughter, she supported her parent through a recent cancer diagnosis and the subsequent 
treatment by checking-in and phone calls as her parents live in another state. Dr. Lund 
underscored the importance of friendships in her life: 
Being a friend is very important to me. So, I feel like on a regular basis, I was reaching 
out to friends just naturally checking in. Sometimes scheduling them because life is 
hectic. But otherwise just checking in with people very naturally on a regular basis. 
 As the pandemic approached Citrus University, Dr. Lund’s role shifted to managing a 
crisis. Her day-to-day professional responsibilities shifted with “a flip of a switch” as she joined 
the Campus Crisis Committee (CCC): 
Literally one moment I was just Logan and the next moment, I was [managing a crisis]. It 
just changed immediately with little instruction, little direction. And I had no prior 
knowledge of how it worked on this campus before that day. So just like a flip of a switch 
and then that work became consuming. But I wouldn’t say all consuming because it’s not 
like my other role ended. 
Dr. Lund described this shift as having “two jobs.” This increased professional responsibility 
required her to be a more efficient employee and supervisor as “it’s not like we’re getting more 
hours in day.”  
As a member of the CCC, Dr. Lund worked remotely from home for about a month. 
During this time, she attended Zoom calls “pretty much all day from eight to five and sometimes 
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working into the night.” She felt grateful to come back to campus in May, noting it as the 
“healthiest thing that could have happened to me.” Dr. Lund expanded on this relief: 
I hated being at home. I just like the separation, that physical separation, mentally is very 
healthy for me. I know some people love working at home. It’s just not a good fit for 
me…I also felt grateful that I had to come back to campus in May because of [the CCC] 
role. I have literally been on campus the entire time, every day. 
 As Dr. Lund’s support role shifted to her job at the CCC, she noticed a change in her role 
as a friend. With many of her friends in higher education, she “didn’t want to burden them.” She 
empathized for their experiences, knowing the similarities to her own experiences. Dr. Lund also 
felt tired and “reaching out felt more like work.” She feels regretful for not being as good of a 
friend during this time in the pandemic. 
 Beginning in late April or early May, Dr. Lund and her spouse began adventuring into 
nature. As a self-described “extreme extrovert,” she needed an outlet as the lockdown continued. 
With kayaks and great weather, the couple began spending every weekend outside as an escape: 
Being in nature has felt like an escape from seeing people in masks and feeling like we 
were in this very, very heavy world. So, it was just a health break for us. Nice that it was 
always a decent amount of time away from a computer too. And we tried our best when 
we were out to actually not talk about work, which was also healthy. And I think, for me, 
it was just very grounding, like literally and figuratively, to be in nature. 
Nature also joined her home environment. As her other forms of selfcare (e.g., kickboxing, yoga, 
pedicures, and haircuts) ceased, Dr. Lund bought flowers weekly. This simple act made her 
“breathe differently.” 




My main focus is supporting vaccination clinics. So, it’s nice to think that a year later, 
we’re now a leader in the community and being part of prevention and health and safety 
measures. And that’s a huge privilege. And for me, that role gives me a lot of energy 
because I feel like we’re at a point where we can really help the community, whereas, like 
six months ago, we were reacting to everything. 
Dr. Lund works outside of her office with the CCC only one day a week now. The remainder of 
the time, she works from her office, focusing on her primary job. While the pandemic remains a 
layer of her role, she stated, “It’s not the focal point.” 
 Dr. Lund has reconnected with her higher education friends. She looks fondly at their 
future plans: 
We’ve been intentional about planning for the future. Just this past week, my spouse and 
I scheduled a couple of trips with some of our friends. Because we’re at a place where we 
feel more comfortable flying and traveling. We are both vaccinated and that has a lot to 
do with it. And our friends are getting vaccinated as well. 
She also excitedly mentioned getting haircuts and pedicures again, as important parts of her 
selfcare. Virtual yoga also provides some intentional care. Dr. Lund no longer buys flowers 
because she feels “more normal about life, and I’m just accessing nature.” 
 While the pandemic offered many difficult moments, Dr. Lund appreciates the benefits 
she received. As a member of the CCC, she joined an expanded campus family. While this 
“expanded family” will help her problem solve and provide general campus knowledge, she will 
also rely on them for general assistance and personal recommendations. She explained, “My 
level of trust with them is enormous. I mean this team allowed the campus to exist and I just trust 
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them implicitly.” Dr. Lund also felt empowered by her role during the pandemic, feeling “helpful 
[and] prepare[ed] to be a good leader.” Overall, she expressed gratefulness for the experiences 
and many lessons. 
Dr. Eloise Eaton – Faculty 
Dr. Eloise Eaton identifies as an educator first. As a faculty member teaching the next 
generation of educators, she takes “that role very seriously.” This role includes teaching and 
preparing elementary education students through their final educational experiences at the 
university, including coordinating with student interns in the community. Dr. Eaton emphasized 
her role as an educator and relationship with her students: 
How I envision who and what I am as an educator is the level of support I offer and 
provide my students. And so even pre-pandemic, and all of this stuff, I’ve taken that 
seriously as far as the time I spend on grading and feedback and communicating and 
responding to students. And just offering whatever types of support I can for their success 
in my classes and also their success in our program and even beyond. 
Education also contextualizes her personal identities as a wife to another academic and a part-
time educator/full-time mother to her three young children. Additionally, Dr. Eaton continues to 
reflect on her privileged identities as a White woman.  
This [diversity, equity, and inclusion] of learning started a couple of years ago. I started 
reading stuff and started [realizing] “Whoa! I’m White.” I feel this understanding and 
recognizing identity. And more personal learning about myself and how that impacts me 
professionally and how I teach. 
This self-work “really ramped up” throughout the pandemic: 
We’re all stuck at home. You can’t distract yourself from watching Black people be 
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murdered and all the things that happened in the last year. The pandemic forced us to 
have a front row seat for it, whether you like it or not. 
Before the pandemic, Dr. Eaton recently returned to work after her youngest child’s birth 
in 2019. December 2019 and January 2020 consisted of traveling to academic conferences and 
family gatherings outside of the state. With school as childcare and only one child needing 
constant support, she appreciated “the opportunity to actually go to campus and work.” In her 
work, Dr. Eaton co-taught students in-person and collaborated with colleagues on research 
centering K-12 education. In addition to her professional work, Dr. Eaton prioritized self-care in 
her pre-pandemic routine: 
I was practicing a lot of yoga in December and January. I teach yoga. A new studio had 
opened, and I was starting to work there…I tried to have body work done or a massage 
once a month…hanging out with friends, going for walks, like doing regular things 
without restrictions… 
 Dr. Eaton mentioned school closings as the first major shift during the Covid-19 
pandemic. While her youngest child never experienced childcare, the other two children—four 
and two years old at the time—returned home as schools closed their doors. She noted, “There 
was a lot of learning about what a typical day was going to look like,” as she navigated working 
from home and being a full-time co-caregiver to her children. Working from home included its 
own set of challenges from a never-ending workday to changing expectations: 
 There were a lot of asks coming from our department and from the college that I kind of 
felt like were too much. Like, “Why are you asking us to fill in these gaps and do these 
things while we’re also trying to figure out what’s going on? We want to step up and 
serve our community [but] I don’t know how to do that before I know how to manage this 
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and my actual students who I have to support them right now. 
Referencing the support of students, Dr. Eaton prioritized their needs. Although she regularly 
gave her cellphone number to students, the use of this support tool increased exponentially with 
the transition to remote learning. Dr. Eaton remembered how communicating with students 
became a “24/7 type of thing” as she texted, emailed, and scheduled phone calls to help students 
navigate assignments, experiential learning (i.e., internships in public schools), and general 
questions.  
While the transition lacked boundaries between work and home, Dr. Eaton implemented some 
practices to create structure. She started virtual therapy early in the pandemic to assist in 
navigating the heavy emotions (e.g., frustration, stress, and being overwhelmed) and the 
changing expectations from her university: 
I started back with therapy virtual last May. It wasn’t too long after we started staying 
home. But [there was] just a lot of stress and the pressure. And a lot of stuff that I felt like 
was really inappropriate as far as work expectations, layered on top of everything that 
was going on. The mixed messaging we were getting, like “Take care of yourself. You 
come first. Also, we’re gonna have 1000 meetings and you need to do all this stuff.” It 
was like “Whoa. What?” So, I started back to therapy like once a month. 
Dr. Eaton also connected with people through technology such as “Saturday Zooms” with friends 
and a work group chat. She expressed, “I was glued to my phone for several months. This is my 
lifeline,” to describe her new technology-based support system. However, not all connection 
with others happened over the internet. Dr. Eaton and her family prioritized daily walks and 
being outside throughout the peak of the pandemic. On these walks through their neighborhood, 
they “synced up walking schedules” with some of their neighbors, who also had small children. 
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She emphasized this activity as another “lifeline” within the experience. 
 A year into the coronavirus pandemic, Dr. Eaton expresses hope in the new set of 
changes. After a “difficult [and] not easy” decision, her family hired a long-time, trusted friend 
as in-home childcare assistance a few days a week. This new childcare provider became “a game 
changer” to providing productive paid work hours for both Dr. Eaton and her spouse. This 
support also allowed Dr. Eaton to return to her “time capsule” office and the classroom: 
Spring, it’s all online. My courses are synchronous. In the fall, we tried to offer hybrid, 
face-to-face with our interns. They started strong, like they would half come and then 
throughout the semester they slowly dwindled to where nobody was coming face-to-face, 
which we weren’t requiring… But they’re also in schools every day, so I think, whereas a 
lot of folks may need face-to-face stuff, they get that in another capacity. 
Student support feels a bit more involved. Dr. Eaton reflected that students during the height of 
the pandemic reached out to her while current students seem to not use that support system. She 
noted an increase to her communication and check-ins. Similarly, the number of emails and 
Zoom requests remain similar to the onset of the pandemic. 
 Dr. Eaton returned to yoga as both an instructor and student. With limited class sizes and 
safety protocols (e.g., masks, ventilation, social distancing, etc.), she felt safe in adding this 
selfcare practice back into her schedule. Massages and acupuncture also marked a slow return to 
a pre-pandemic selfcare routine. Dr. Eaton also mentioned continuing some pandemic practices: 
virtual therapy, walking in nature, and connecting through technology. She and her family will 
continue to wear masks in public and socially distance even as the number of vaccinated people 
increases. She stated, “None of my practices have changed…We’re still wearing masks.” Dr. 




I feel like I’m a better teacher because of [the pandemic]. So that’s exciting to be like 
“Oh, I can teach virtually or hybrid or face-to-face.” Like, I have a lot of options here. 
And I’ve kind of learned like how to build in support for students and things like that. 
While apprehensive of the future, she looks “forward to being back face-to-face” in the future 
and applying these new skills (e.g., use of Canvas, video lectures, etc.) to her classroom 
experience.  
Summary 
 In this chapter, I presented the findings of my data collection through participant 
narrative profiles of women working in higher education during Covid-19. Each narrative 
retelling represents a collaborative artifact between the participants and me to provide a snapshot 
of this critical event. In Chapter Five, I discuss these findings through the lens of my research 






 In this chapter, I present the findings from the narrative collection and analysis. To begin, 
I structure the evaluation with Tronto’s (1993) four ethical qualities of care: attentiveness, 
responsibility, competence, and responsiveness. Through holistic coding, I found three emergent 
themes: pain, privilege, and personal growth. I discuss these themes later in the chapter. 
 As a postmodern feminist researcher, I integrate reflexivity into my scholarship (Brooks 
& Hesse-Biber, 2007; McHugh, 2014; Wigginton & Lafrance, 2019). In Chapter Three, I 
practiced reflexivity through a positionality statement. In that statement, I reflected on my salient 
identities (e.g., cisgender, White, woman, student, part-time student affairs professional, etc.), 
many of which align with my study. To again observe reflexivity, I will incorporate my personal 
experiences, thoughts, and emotions as a pseudo-participant (Cicek et al., 2020).  
Four Ethic of Care Elements 
 Within this section, I filter the participant narratives through an ethic of care lens, 
specifically the four ethical elements of care. Originally conceptualized by Tronto (1993), these 
ideals align with the four phases of care: caring about, taking care of, caregiving, and care-
receiving. In each section, I provide a brief explanation of the ethical element and its 
corresponding action. I analyze each participant through this element, ending the section with a 
reflexivity narrative and summary. 
Attentiveness – Caring About 
  The first ethical element of care, attentiveness, connects to the care action of caring 
about. The act of caring about involves acknowledging the need for care and assessing the 
necessary steps (Tronto, 1993). As this act requires recognizing the need for care, attentiveness 
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aligns as its ethical aspect. Without attentiveness, one cannot address others’ needs. As ignorance 
naturally contrasts this moral idea, those practicing attentiveness need to suspend personal 
advancement in “order to recognize and to be attentive to others” (Tronto, 1993, p. 128) 
McCormick: While Ms. McCormick recognized care needs during the pandemic (i.e., 
additional work of the registrar’s office); her attentiveness primarily connected to her identity as 
a biracial Black woman. Through this lens, Ms. McCormick noticed the needs of Students of 
Color in her office as many “were coming to [her] a lot more.”  Through these conversations 
with students, she realized “no one’s going to think of diversity the same way” as her. These 
compounding events lead to her attentiveness towards potential contributions to diversity, equity, 
and inclusion initiatives. Ms. McCormick also observed the needs of new Professionals of Color 
at CU, especially new Black professionals. As she became more involved with the Black 
community, she saw gaps in care, especially for individuals new to the area. 
Keane: At the onset of the pandemic, Dr. Keane noticed care needs from three groups: 
her children, students, and colleagues. With her children, she noticed the loss of structure from 
schools closing. While her preschooler received some attention through Zoom meetings, public 
schools sent “no activities or supports” home. With her students, Dr. Keane received numerous 
requests from students worried about their certification status, again, as school buildings closed. 
With her co-workers, she acknowledged her “colleagues with younger kids really were 
struggling” as they tried to balance full-time work and full-time caregiving. 
Lund: When describing her role as a supporter before the pandemic, Dr. Lund focused 
on her personal relationships. With a parent as a “recent cancer survivor,” she understood the 
need for care during this life event. Additionally, Dr. Lund mentioned, “Being a friend is very 
important to me.” Part of that relationship involves noticing the mutual need of support. In the 
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professional sphere, she contextualized her support as “a little bit more structured,” 
acknowledging that the professional relationships build in the concept of attentiveness and 
responsibility. This acknowledgement of care led to Dr. Lund’s involvement with the CCC. 
Additionally, she reflected on her lacking a parental identity. As a person without children, Dr. 
Lund observed some “deal[ing] with the layer” of supporting children during the pandemic.  
Eaton: Dr. Eaton struggled with the transition to remote teaching and “felt stressed out” 
knowing her students felt similarly, if not worse. Working with education interns, she worried 
about her students navigating both emergency remote learning and teaching for the first time. Dr. 
Eaton also referenced the compounding trauma as the racial pandemic peaked in June 2020 with 
the murder of George Floyd. Compound or complex trauma refers to the potential ramifications 
of exposure to multiple interpersonal traumatic events over a period of time (Cénat & Dalexis, 
2020). While navigating the challenges of pandemic added one layer of needed support, the 
“continued systematic murder of Black and Brown people” required another layer of care. Dr. 
Eaton also found her personal relationships, such as colleagues and “mom friends,” needing 
support as they experienced a never-ending workday. 
Reflexivity: Like Dr. Lund, I lack a mother identity. However, in early 2020, I supervised 
40 student leaders—the majority of which were first-years. The Friday before spring break, 
several students visited my office to talk. Earlier that week, the university prohibited all domestic 
travel, cancelling a student conference we were to attend. I remember the students worried about 
the rest of the semester and going home. Some expressed concern about their home environment 
and their desire to return to campus. At one point, a student leaned their head on my shoulder, 
seeming to need this physical support to process all the uncertainty. These students left my office 
with a wave, hoping to see me back on campus in a week. I left my office, concerned for their 
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wellbeing and not knowing the next time I would see them in-person. 
Summary 
Narratives within this ethical element connect to the participant’s acknowledgement of 
care needs. Each individual observed gaps in care within their personal lives, professional roles, 
or both. Three of the participants and myself acknowledged the increased needs of students, 
underscoring our student-centered roles on our campuses. Three participants also referenced the 
increased needs of children: two through their own roles as mothers and one through their 
consideration of struggling parents. The attentiveness to these two groups—students and 
children—emphasize a focus on those parties without power by these women during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
Responsibility – Taking Care Of 
  While caring about emphasizes need recognition, taking care of describes the 
assumption of responsibility for these needs (Tronto, 1993). This care phase involves organizing 
resources (e.g., funds, volunteers, etc.) to perform the care act. Responsibility represents the 
ethical element for this action. While many conflate obligation with responsibility in caregiving, 
this quality aligns with “a set of implicit cultural practices” rather than formalized rules (Tronto, 
1993, p. 132). The cultural nature of responsibility fosters many interpretations of the term 
depending on identity differences. 
McCormick: As a member of the Black community, Ms. McCormick felt responsible for 
helping others connect with resources. She explained, “You immediately feel the need to connect 
them to resources.” She wanted to “provide for others,” contrasting her experience of 
“stumbl[ing] upon [the community].” Again, Ms. McCormick elaborated, “That’s the 
responsibility of every new Person of Color who comes to campus.” She also takes responsibility 
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in advocating for this community. In speaking about her DEI work, Ms. McCormick 
emphasized, “I’m the only person who’s going to get it done.” However, these feelings of 
responsibility sometimes shift into obligation. She referenced the “invisible burden” and feeling 
tired as White colleagues decided whether or not to put on their diversity “hat.”  
Keane: As her spouse worked as an “essential worker,” Dr. Keane took primary 
responsibility for her children’s care before the pandemic. However, without the support 
structures (i.e., public school and preschool), she assumed full-time caregiving responsibility. Dr. 
Keane attempted to structure the day as a resource to her children, “trying a different schedule” 
each day to help everyone function better. She also noted organizing resources for students 
struggling with licensure by working with governmental units (e.g., university government 
relations staff, lawmakers, and the state board of education). In supporting her colleagues, Dr. 
Keane emphasized her need to “pick-up the slack” of her struggling co-workers. However, as the 
pandemic response continued, she felt that this responsibility shifted from “willingly trying to 
support” to more like an obligation. 
Lund: Dr. Lund’s responsibility primarily fit within her role as a professional. In her role 
on the CCC, she worked to provide care and support to many different groups. This act involved 
organizing resources (e.g., personnel, funding, technology) and assisting in communication. With 
her acknowledgement of working parents needing additional support during the pandemic, Dr. 
Lund became “more mindful” of their issues and her ability to care for those needing help. Now, 
she feels partially responsible for assisting the community through the pandemic. She noted, 
“We can really help the community; whereas, like six months ago we were reacting.” Dr. Lund 
helps the CCC organize vaccination clinics in her compacity.  
Eaton: As an educator, Dr. Eaton feels responsible for her students’ success. In the 
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context of the pandemic, this responsibility heightened as teaching changed from in-person to 
remote. While also handling her own transition, Dr. Eaton took responsibility for easing her 
students’ shift. While organizing resources for the course, she remembered her and her co-
teacher “filming and videoing our lessons” to post online. Specifically, Dr. Eaton set up her class 
to be asynchronous, acknowledging the increased effort needed to curate course content 
exclusively through course management software (i.e., Canvas) and email. She also “welcome[d] 
[students] to call and text us” for help, giving her cellphone number as a resource. 
Reflexivity: During spring 2020, I taught a student leadership course. As the institution 
moved to emergency remote learning/teaching, I shifted my content to Canvas like Dr. Eaton. 
Although our class utilized the page prior to the pandemic, I organized the content and added 
communication/description to different portions. However, with the changing responsibilities of 
the orientation leader position, many students needed answers on the new role. Seeing that care 
need, I took responsibility, like Dr. Keane, in organizing resources and working with other 
professionals to create this new position.  
Summary 
Each participant expressed responsibility for care during the pandemic. While three 
participants connected this responsibility to a professional role (i.e., professor, mother, 
administrator, etc.), one participant focused on her social identity as a biracial Black woman in 
driving culpability. All participants engaged with this responsibility through gathering resources, 
organizing information, communicating, and advocating for others. Two participants referenced 
their responsibility towards the greater community (i.e., municipal community and Black 
community), while the remaining two participants reflected on their connections to individual 
needs (i.e., students and children). Additionally, two individuals navigated feelings of obligation 
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rather than responsibility, signaling their fatigue towards these expectations of care. 
Competence – Caregiving 
  The third care act, caregiving, describes the direct actions involved in providing care, 
usually through contact with the care receiver. Tronto (1993) matches this action with the ethical 
element of competence. Competence relates to the success of the caregiving. As caregivers move 
through the actions, successful caring involves a concern outcome. Competence places 
ownership for the execution of care on the caregiver to “avoid the bad faith” (Tronto, 1993, p. 
133) of those only willing to acknowledge the care need. 
McCormick: Ms. McCormick engages with several committees connected to DEI and 
community work, shifting her feelings of responsibility to action. At Citrus University, she 
advises student leaders involved with multicultural engagement and participates in two 
committees advocating for diversity, equity, and inclusion on campus. When speaking of her 
work with students on the multicultural engagement team, she noted, “It’s been really good to 
pour into the students involved in that.” Ms. McCormick assisted these students in creating the 
organization, providing a type of care through advocacy. She also provides this type of support 
through her interactions with others on committees. Ms. McCormick urges conversations about 
“race and oppression” forward, pushing others to think about concepts such as colorism within 
these spaces. Colorism refers to the advantages and disadvantages applied to persons within a 
system based on their lightness or darkness of skin tone, specifically in their relation to 
Whiteness (Keith & Monroe, 2016). 
Keane: Dr. Keane tried to organize the day and activities in support of her children with 
“various levels of success.” Specifically, she explained that prior to the pandemic she “never 
allowed [her] kids to have screens during the week.” Within this context, “screens” refer to items 
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such as phones, tablets, and other technology. However, in trying to navigate job responsibilities 
and care, Dr. Keane noticed the increased use of screens by her children to fill the gap usually 
supported by school and after-school activities. Contrasting the in-person, direct care with her 
children; most of Dr. Keane’s caregiving to students, faculty, and staff remained remote. She 
emphasized the percent of her day spent answering questions through email with each 
correspondence requiring “30-minutes” to answer thoroughly.   
Lund: Dr. Lund joined the CCC through a caregiving act in showing support to a 
supervisee. This opportunity placed her within the decision-making unit for the crisis, providing 
her the platform to advocate and support. Focusing on the needs of parents, Dr. Lund worked 
within her role to help childcare services associated with the university. She stated, “[The 
service] not only supports the community but supports a lot of parents, faculty, staff, and 
students.” Now, Dr. Lund focuses on supporting people’s transition into a post-COVID world. In 
this context, she provides care as an entity of the university to the community. These caregiving 
acts include “speaking with people about the importance of getting vaccinated” and “be[ing] 
supportive and encouraging people” to make healthy choices. Her continued role on the CCC, 
even as the group’s role shifts to prevention, signals a level of competence. 
Eaton: Dr. Eaton cared for others primarily through communication during the 
pandemic. While she and her co-teacher set up an asynchronous online course, many students 
needed additional help in navigating the content and assignments. She emphasized her “24/7” 
availability when calling, texting, and emailing students. While caring for a personal friend’s 
child, Dr. Eaton remembers talking with a group of students on the phone, “walking them 
through and answering questions” about a major assignment. In a personal-professional context, 
she supplied and received “symbiotic support” through the group message with her women 
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colleagues. Dr. Lund called this group a “lifeline” as the women checked-in on each other 
through technological communication.  
Reflexivity: Taking responsibility for helping the student leaders navigate their new position, I 
created a presentation to describe both the new format for summer orientation and their roles 
within that model. I presented this information during one of our leadership class periods over 
Zoom. Although the other full-time staff members in the office attended the meeting, I lead the 
discussion as all professional staff had only worked in our office for less than a month. To help 
the students understand the changes, I organized a position description and PowerPoint 
presentation. At the conclusion of the presentation, I opened the floor to questions and 
discussion. In providing all the information at one time, I hoped to streamline the communication 
process and minimize uncertainty.  
Summary 
While Tronto (1993) expressed the need for a physical, direct application of care to 
convey competence, the COVID-19 pandemic prevented most in-person care tasks. With this 
context, participants engaged in caregiving from afar except to those individuals within their 
personal sphere (i.e., children and partners). Each participant referenced an increase to 
communication as a form of care, especially as the pandemic created loneliness and isolation. 
This communication existed through technology. Most of the narratives also expressed a 
constant caregiving and an increased effort to provide care (i.e., answering questions through 
email rather than a face-to-face conversation.) Uniquely, Dr. Lund’s experiences also expressed 
the caregiving shift from reactive and remote to proactive and in-person. 
Responsiveness – Care-receiving 
  The final care phase recognizes that care creates a response from the care receiver. Care-
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receiving creates a feedback cycle, providing the caregiver with knowledge on whether or not 
they met the care need (Tronto, 1993). Responsiveness relates to the acceptance of care by the 
care receiver. As caring acknowledges a level of dependency in the receiver, they encounter 
vulnerability (Tronto, 1993). To practice responsiveness, caregivers consider the care receiver’s 
position and perspective, understanding the effects of the care. 
McCormick: Within her acts of care through advocacy, Ms. McCormick noted the 
reactions of two groups: students and colleagues. After engaging with Students of Color through 
conversation, they asked Ms. McCormick to assist with the multicultural engagement initiative. 
The students responded to previous care from her by asking for additional help. Ms. McCormick 
continues to advocate for these students, working to understand their needs as individuals with 
less power in the higher education system. Contrastingly, in advocating for Colleagues of Color 
on campus, she previously limited her interactions. “I am very aware of colorism,” she stated, 
referring to “appear[ing] closer to White” and how that characteristic interacts within spaces. 
However, Ms. McCormick reflected on the benefits her identity could create, explaining, “My 
voice may be needed to be there if I could get people to listen to me.” She responded to this 
reflection by looking for ways to be involved that “felt authentic to [her],” such as joining 
committees, exploring the Black community, and starting conversations. 
Keane: Dr. Keane connected to the element of responsiveness most within her caregiver 
role as a mother. In reflecting on the experience, she stated, “In the early stages of the pandemic, 
I didn’t do a good job of being a mom.” She struggled with doing “[her] job and being a teacher 
to them, all at the same time.” In many instances, neither role received enough time. 
Additionally, she worried “[her] kids aren’t getting what they need right now.” With her children 
back in school, Dr. Keane feels “things are better now” as her children receive more support 
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from various caregivers (e.g., teachers, herself, etc.). 
Lund: In reflecting on others’ potential responses to her care, Dr. Lund began with her 
personal relationships. As many of her friends worked within higher education, she “didn’t want 
to burden them,” knowing their shared experiences might lead to additional negativity. Dr. Lund 
holds “being a friend” in importance, and this change in care output made her feel like “[she] 
probably wasn’t as good a friend [as the pandemic began].” Responding to this reflection now, 
she looks to reconnect “[being] intentional about planning for the future” and scheduling trips 
with her friends. Within her professional role, Dr. Lund feels excited to be more responsive to 
the community needs with vaccination clinics, stating, “We’re at a point where we can really 
help the community.” This contrasts early care from the university when “[they] were reacting to 
everything.” 
Eaton: Dr. Eaton continues to be “purposeful and thoughtful” in providing care to her 
students. However, whereas the last group of students seemed responsive to these actions, she 
has “seen a shift” with her current students’ responses. Last year’s group of students “took 
advantage” of the support she and her co-teacher offered, while this year’s group seems “not as 
willing to reach out for help.” In reaction to this new need, Dr. Eaton changed her caring actions, 
increasing her efforts to check-in and follow-up with students. 
Reflexivity: After presenting the new leader position to the students, I experienced a 
range of reactions. Some students left their cameras off, not engaging. Others asked clarifying 
questions about aspects of the remote job. A group of students expressed frustration and anger. 
In expressing their grievances during our Zoom class, these students felt betrayed and lied to as 
the role they joined in November 2019 no longer existed. Additional irritation emerged from the 
potential change to the entire orientation model, eliminating the previous orientation leader 
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position. As I listened to their thoughts, I reflected on the difficulties and disappointments caused 
by this constantly changing environment. Especially for these students, their experiences 
drastically changed with little input or agency over the shifts. In future interactions with this 
group, I sought to engage them more in the process and express my own vulnerability to not 
knowing all the answers in these uncertain times.  
Summary 
All participants enacted responsiveness within their care cycles. While some narratives 
encountered positive reactions and others observed negative, each participant responded and 
reflected on these responses. As the caregiving in each narrative involved a potentially 
vulnerable population (i.e., students, children, historically minoritized communities, etc.); the 
participants acknowledged their power to change their behaviors to meet needs. Specifically, Dr. 
Lund and Dr. Eaton voiced shifts to their caregiving as the world transitioned to a post-lockdown 
and preventative response. These narratives signify a potential new care need as people move 
into a world forever changed by the pandemic.  
Emergent Themes 
 In the previous section, I retold the narratives of the four participants and myself through 
Tronto’s (1993) four ethical qualities of care. Through this framework, I highlighted these 
women as caregivers during their experiences in the COVID-19 pandemic. In this section, I 
continue to analyze the data through the three emergent themes: pain, privilege, and personal 
growth. Each section begins with a brief explanation of the theme and establishes any sub-
themes. I discuss these concepts through examples from the participants. Consistent with the 





 As participants reflected on their experiences, all underwent some level of pain. Pain 
references the physical, emotional, or mental disruption study participants felt due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. For some of the women, this distress resulted from navigating individual 
experiences from the onset of the pandemic. Additional pain stemmed from the lack of 
institutional support provided to certain individuals within the study.  
Navigating the pandemic: The pandemic created many challenges for individuals. In 
trying to find new solutions to problems and react to a global crisis, three participants associated 
a difference in wellbeing to the pandemic. Dr. Lund experienced an increase in job expectations: 
I certainly had far more responsibilities and tasks. Like we talked about, the flip of the 
switch and all of a sudden, I had two jobs. So, I had to become an even more efficient 
employee and supervisor. I definitely felt more pressure and more work. It wasn’t like I 
was asked, “Hey Logan, will you consider this role.” So definitely, more work to be 
done…I was happy to do the work. I just felt tired. 
With the new role on the CCC, Dr. Lund’s work “became consuming.” At times she felt “hurried 
and rushed” from the responsibilities, as the group needed to make “thousands of decisions with 
very little context.” She expressed additional stress from this work, especially during the 
lockdowns as she needed “the physical separation” to be mentally healthy. 
 Dr. Eaton also voiced mental wellbeing concerns: 
[In April 2020] we had shifted to online learning. There was a lot of learning about what 
a typical day was going to look like. There was a lot of frustration, a lot of stress, a lot of 
feeling overwhelmed. A lot of “Okay. I’m working to make my class meaningful, but it’s 
fully online now. I’m stressed out. I know my students are also home.”  
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She also felt overwhelmed in navigating a full-time caregiver role to her children while also 
working full-time: 
Our children are home so what do you do with these kids all day, every day. That sounds 
terrible as a parent but it’s like, “Oh seven days a week, all day? Okay, we’ve got to 
entertain you and we have to do things.” 
Dr. Keane expressed similar difficulties with childcare. While Dr. Eaton’s spouse helped with 
caregiving, Dr. Keane navigated this challenge primarily on her own as her spouse worked as an 
essential worker. She found herself frustrated in “trying to do [her] job and be a teacher to [her 
children] all at the same time.” Both Dr. Eaton and Dr. Keane felt concerned that their children 
were missing out and falling behind, adding an additional stressor to the experience.  
Institutional support: Campus crisis causes an institutional support response. However, 
each crisis requires a different type of reaction, especially considering the novelty of a global 
pandemic. Three participants critiqued the institutional responses to crisis during the pandemic. 
Dr. Keane felt let down by the governmental response: 
It seemed like a bunch of separate unique supports and not like a coordinated effort [to 
support school-aged children]. Therefore, to me as a parent, it became one more 
overwhelming thing to sort through. “Oh well, this organization is doing this neat thing. 
And this organization is doing this.” It felt like all those fun activities that were sent out. 
That’s great. Now I have to evaluate 300 fun activities and decide which one I’m going to 
do with my kids today. That becomes a burden. 
Additionally, Dr. Keane wanted specific supports for woman by the university: 
There was more being expected of women. I don’t think that was explicitly addressed by 
the university. I think that this comes from a good spot. We want to be equal or equitable 
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to everyone, but there were increased impacts to women…Everyone who was tenure 
track got some extended time to submit their tenure packets. But that was everyone. Men 
on tenure track got that too. Women got the same support as men. It seems like it would 
have been nice to recognize that women most likely shouldered more of the burden and to 
support them more. 
In both experiencing this pain herself and watching others struggle, Dr. Keane believed the 
university had an opportunity to provide support, especially as an educational institution, and CU 
“missed that opportunity.” 
 Similarly, Dr. Eaton also lacked institutional support, referencing the constantly changing 
professional expectations: 
I remember talking to an associate dean at like 10 o’clock one night. They texted me and 
was like “I have a question about some of these things we’re asking you to do with your 
interns.” I work with educational interns, so we had interns who are still trying to figure 
out how to be in school and do their teaching things at the same time. There were a lot of 
asks coming from our department and from the college that I kind of felt like were too 
much. Why are you asking us to fill in these gaps and do these things while we’re also 
trying to figure out what’s going on. We want to step up and serve our community, but I 
don’t know how to do that before I know how to manage this and my actual students. 
These added expectations contributed to Dr. Eaton’s stress and affected her mental wellbeing at 
the beginning of the pandemic. Professional work became “really difficult to process” as the 
institution relied more on its employees without providing additional supports.  
 While Ms. McCormick processed the coronavirus pandemic well without the need for 
additional institutional supports, she criticized the response to the intersecting racial pandemic. 
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While the university provided spaces for reflection in June 2020, Ms. McCormick remembers 
these meetings fell short of her needs: 
I was the only Person of Color on my team, so I was finding myself very isolated. I was 
having a lot of feelings about what was going on and a lot of emotional exhaustion. But 
no support area was really prevalent. Then we were having all these meetings to talk 
about it where everybody was having a realization of “This is bad.” Whereas, that’s my 
life…I was drained. 
Ms. McCormick noted these spaces centered the feelings of White people rather than People of 
Color, ending the conversation as soon as it “got up to a point” of discomfort. She leaned on 
other Women of Color rather than the institution to work through this pain. 
Reflexivity: Two primary factors contributed to my distress during the pandemic: 
supporting my partner and work expectations. My partner graduated from their undergraduate 
studies in spring 2020 after seven years. I watched them struggle with virtual learning and 
remote work. I witnessed their disappointment in not attending graduation. I also saw their 
discouragement as they graduated into a difficult economy. Supporting my partner, while also 
processing my own emotional pain, became a challenge filled with frustration and sadness. 
Additionally, my work drastically changed as orientation shifted to entirely virtual with a new 
group of professional staff members. As the individual in the office the longest, but also with the 
least amount of power, I lacked understanding of my role. While during in-person orientation I 
could find a way to be helpful, in the virtual world, I felt lost. 
Theme Summary 
 The pandemic presented painful experiences for the participants. While the first analysis 
in this chapter viewed the participants as caregivers, this theme categorizes them as those 
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needing care. Each navigated different challenges that provided layers to the experience. These 
narratives found similar frustrations with professional expectations and difficulties with mental 
health. Additionally, the participants criticized the university-level supports to aid in processing 
this campus crisis. 
Privilege 
 Privilege refers to identities and circumstances that created better outcomes or 
experiences for the study participants during the coronavirus pandemic. While the identities’ 
sub-theme encompasses social identities (e.g., race, ethnicity, gender, ability, etc.), participants 
also spoke to privilege in professional roles and in not holding certain identities through the 
pandemic. Additionally, the narratives explore perceived privilege through the participants 
comparing their circumstances with other individuals.  
Identity: Social identities assisted the participants in framing their privilege. While each 
participant shares a gender identity (i.e., woman), other social identities and professional 
positions varied. Three of the four participants and I identity as White women, a privileged racial 
identity. Both Dr. Keane and Dr. Eaton reflected on this social identity. First, Dr. Keane 
explained: 
That’s a big part of my identity...the privilege that I have. I definitely recognize that and 
I’m grateful for that…So you know that intersectionality of being a White female in a 
middle- to middle-upper class environment has really benefited my family. 
Dr. Keane continued expressing her privilege in conjunction with difficulty: 
I think we’ve tried to understand that [privilege]. That just because we’re grateful for 




Dr. Eaton also referenced her racial and economic privilege: 
Our family is White. Our home is safe for us and our children. We’re not facing housing 
or food insecurity. Our incomes did not change. I am aware that my specific experiences 
are not normal. [These are] not by any means what probably the majority of folks have 
experienced during the pandemic.  
Both women felt their privileged identities and circumstances allowed them to navigate the 
pandemic easier. They also empathize with individuals struggling due to their identities (i.e., 
racial, socio-economic, home status, job status, and food status).  
 As a biracial Black woman, Ms. McCormick referenced her privileged identity in the 
form of colorism. As she “appear[s] closer to White,” Ms. McCormick understands how her 
voice can affect other People of Color in advocacy roles: 
I’ve always been quieter with wanting to step into spaces because I was very away of 
colorism and my voice. I haven’t had a lot of the same experience as a lot of People of 
Color in the same minoritizing way. I’ve had my fair share of experiences, but I didn’t 
want to step into some of those spaces. My voice would maybe have more weight because 
I appear closer to White. 
Ms. McCormick resolved this discomfort between her colorism privilege and desire to advocate 
through reflection by participating in ways “authentic to [her].” 
While both Dr. Eaton and Dr. Keane spoke to their challenges with balancing full-time 
professional work and full-time caregiving, Dr. Lund spoke to her privilege in not being a 
mother: 
I am not a mother. So, I think my life is more flexible. Period. I didn’t deal with the layer 
that some parents were challenged with which is “OK. Now I’m working remotely and I 
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have a kid. I hope that I was able to help some of my colleagues because I didn’t have 
that extra piece. I could have seen that as a burden, but for me it felt like, “Oh I can be 
helpful.” 
Dr. Lund noted that parental status created additional burdens on colleagues that she did not have 
to manage. She recognized this privilege and worked to help these individuals, specifically 
through her support of the childcare services at the university. 
Comparison: Participants within the study compared their status within the pandemic to 
others’ statuses. While this practice sometimes allows people to continue to feel negatively by 
seeing others succeeding, these individuals made comparisons to show positivity and 
gratefulness. Coincidently, two of the participants compared their experiences to groups in which 
another participant fell. First, Dr. Lund compared her circumstances to colleagues with children. 
As stated in the previous section, she lacked this identity and “didn’t deal with the layer that 
some parents were challenged with” during the pandemic.  
Dr. Keane identifies as a mother of two school-aged children and belongs to the group 
with which Dr. Lund empathizes. Dr. Keane struggled with the transition to full-time employee 
and full-time caregiver. However, she emotionally noted: 
I remember feeling so grateful that I didn’t have younger kids because my colleagues 
with younger kids really were struggling. I’m really not a crier. This is surprising to me, 
so you know. But trying to pick-up the slack for those [people]. I knew if I was struggling 
this hard with a four-year-old and a ten-year-old, then how are my colleagues with two-
year-olds doing? 
While she falls into the group for which Dr. Lund worries, Dr. Keane placed her own experience 
in perspective through the experiences of her colleagues with younger children. 
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 This cycle continues with Dr. Eaton. She is the mother to three young children below the 
age of five. Prior to the pandemic, Dr. Eaton had recently returned from maternity leave, so her 
youngest child was less than a year old. By Dr. Keane’s comparison, Dr. Eaton fell into a 
struggling group. However, Dr. Eaton also found privilege in comparison. She categorized her 
experience as “not normal” in the pandemic because Dr. Eaton’s family retained stability in 
incomes, food, housing, and safety throughout this trying time. She emphasized that this 
consistency did not represent “the majority of folks” and their navigation of the pandemic.  
 Ms. McCormick also compared her experiences to others. However, her comparison 
centered navigating the loneliness and isolation of lockdown: 
When the pandemic hit, I was okay. I’m an introvert, so not seeing people didn’t really 
affect me emotionally. Specifically, when I went home, I was with my mom for three 
months. I had a constant person I was talking to. 
While some individuals needed more in-person interactions with people—such as Dr. Lund—
Ms. McCormick appreciated the time away from others. She observed that some people may 
struggle more with this adjustment, but she “weathered [the pandemic] pretty well.” 
Reflexivity: As a White woman with socioeconomic and educational privilege, I 
understand the privileges I held during the pandemic. As a first-year graduate student on a 12-
month appointment, I had stability in my position. Although finances became an issue for my 
partner and I later into the lockdown, I never lost my employment. I also did not graduate in the 
middle of the pandemic like my partner and some of my students. Although I empathized with 
the pain many people felt throughout the pandemic, I did not lose a family member to the virus. I 
am also not a parent, removing a layer of care from my experience. While I hurt watching the 
continued systemic violence against People of Color, as a White woman, I will never understand 
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the Black community’s pain of watching the murder of George Floyd or the inadequate response 
to the murder of Breonna Taylor. Like the study participants, my privileges contextualize my 
pandemic experience. 
Theme Summary 
 Through their privileges, the participants processed their pain during the pandemic. 
While each experienced challenges throughout this period, all remember empathizing with 
another person’s or group’s struggles. In some cases (i.e., Dr. Lund and Dr. Keane), this 
attentiveness began Tronto’s (1993) care phases. In other instances (i.e., Ms. McCormick and Dr. 
Eaton), these identity-based reflections pushed forward their personal growth. 
Personal Growth 
 All participants experienced personal growth during the pandemic. Personal growth 
within this study refers to self-identified advancement by the participant during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Through these developments, the participants came to more fully understand 
themselves and their identities. In many cases, the personal growth helped participants reframe 
their complex responses to the pandemic into a positive outcome. I identified two sub-themes 
within personal growth: self-reflection and professional. 
Self-reflection: Each participant engaged in a self-reflection process during the 
coronavirus pandemic. Reflection provides the opportunity for participants to learn and process 
their experiences after the moment. This action can bring understanding and acceptance to the 
participant. The in-depth interviews used in this study created a self-reflection opportunity for 
each woman, especially as these interviews took place a year into the pandemic. While each 
participant spoke to professional growth, the self-reflection sub-theme includes thoughts 
centering the whole pandemic experience.  
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 When explaining the effects of the pandemic on her wellbeing, Dr. Keane stated: 
I would say the number one [feeling] is just tired. And two would be unfocused. I’ve 
never had like an ADD diagnosis or self-identified as that type of thing. But at this point, 
if I were to self-diagnose something, that’s what I would say. It’s very hard to prioritize 
or to focus. And I’ve been very grateful to have the flexibility that I’ve had and the 
support to work from home. Just because it’s been hard doesn’t mean I’m not grateful. 
Also, in reflecting on handling her additional duties during the pandemic, Dr. Keane expressed: 
That’s probably what I should have done. I will say that it probably should have been 
looked at more like a pie, a finite pie, and shift around the percentages. But I think more 
has been added to the [responsibility] buckets. 
While Dr. Keane struggled at many points, she now “see[s] the light at the end of the tunnel,” 
feeling “hopeful” as the vaccine becomes more available. Additionally, she reflected that many 
tasks and responsibilities will “be ever changed,” and hopes for continued flexibility. 
 Dr. Lund also considered her reaction to the pandemic. While the work with the CCC 
created stress, she learned that working from home negatively influenced her wellbeing: 
[The CCC] had to make 1000 decisions with very little context, so the stress levels were 
higher. Then the state shut down. I felt isolated. I didn’t feel as confident in my work. I 
hated being at home. I like the separation, that physical separation; mentally [it] is very 
healthy for me. 
Dr. Lund felt grateful working with the CCC as this role brought her back to campus earlier than 
most, providing her with some support. As a member of the CCC, she gained a new “expanded 
family” and appreciated their influence on her experience: 
I felt really great about the team I was working with on the CCC. I felt very fortunate to 
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have been, kind of by happenstance, put into that role. I now have colleagues and friends 
that I probably never would have had otherwise. In that space, I feel very respected and 
supported. I feel very fortunate that I have an entire family on campus now that I didn’t 
even know prior to [the pandemic]. 
 Dr. Eaton and Ms. McCormick experienced self-reflection through their identities. As a 
White woman in higher education, Dr. Eaton understood her privileged position. However, the 
pandemic provided a space to engage with multiculturalism and DEI content, especially during 
lockdowns and isolation. Dr. Eaton described: 
I’ve been more aware of the intersectionality of my identity over the past year than I ever 
have been. It’s very difficult to reflect on my experiences without contextualizing them 
and qualifying them in who and what I am. And who and what I’m not. That has resulted 
in a lot of reflection and a lot of reading and a lot of workshops and discussion. A lot of 
trying to learn more about the experiences of folks who are not me and who have not had 
the experiences of me. This has informed my teaching and how I approach education. 
And think about education and other social structures and systems. 
Ms. McCormick also experienced identity exploration as a biracial Black woman: 
How can I help these students when I really haven’t explored my own identity that much 
because it has not been part of my previous experiences whether socially or 
professionally? I was having that realization going into the [2020] spring where I was 
really trying to figure out what to do. Then the pandemic hit. Then the summer [2020] 
happened with everything and George Floyd and the world. 
Throughout this experience, she leaned on other Women of Color and the Black community to 
help process this identity exploration. Now, Ms. McCormick feels comfortable in being 
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“authentic[ally]” engaged with DEI and her identity. Through these reflections, both Dr. Eaton 
and Ms. McCormick learned more about themselves and how their identities fit within the larger 
contexts and systems. 
Professional: As each of the participants contextualized the pandemic experience 
through their paid jobs, all noted some level of professional growth. Both staff members 
recognized new relationships as assets to their future work. Ms. McCormick fostered a new 
relationship with campus partners: 
I also feel like I support the academic departments. I’ve taken over a lot more on 
initiatives. I have created a really great relationship with a lot of them throughout the 
pandemic. I had a relationship with them before because they didn’t really have a lot of 
options. They had to work with me through the transition to online. We had to work really 
closely to figure out what that recruitment plan looked like. I feel like that relationship 
has been strengthened. They know that they can count on me and if I need anything [it’s] 
vice versa. 
Dr. Lund also referenced growing professional relationships through her “extended family:” 
I know far more people on campus because I have not been here very long. I now feel like 
I have twenty resources in my back pocket, and I tap them for general campus 
knowledge. But then also for problem solving, not only in the campus community but the 
broader community. There are a couple people I call on a regular basis to say, “I have a 
flat tire. Who should I call?” for personal recommendations because my level of trust 
with them is enormous. 
Through similar experiences, Ms. McCormick and Dr. Lund fostered stronger relationships with 
colleagues that transcend the campus borders and their professional roles.  
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 Both Dr. Eaton and Dr. Keane grew as educators during the pandemic. As referenced in 
the previous chapter, Dr. Eaton learned new teaching modalities and skills (e.g., Canvas, video 
lectures, etc.) to her teaching: 
I feel like I’m a better teacher because of [the pandemic]. So that’s exciting to be like 
“Oh, I can teach virtually or hybrid or face-to-face.” Like, I have a lot of options here. 
And I’ve kind of learned like how to build in support for students and things like that. 
Additionally, Dr. Eaton connected her identity exploration to being a better educator: 
A lot of trying to learn more about the experiences of folks who are not me and who have 
not had the experiences of me. This has informed my teaching and how I approach 
education. And think about education and other social structures and systems. This 
[diversity, equity, and inclusion] of learning started a couple of years ago. I started 
reading stuff and started [realizing] “Whoa! I’m White.” I feel this understanding and 
recognizing identity. And more personal learning about myself and how that impacts me 
professionally and how I teach. 
Dr. Keane also plans to incorporate new ideas, specifically centering trauma, into her practice to 
“become a stronger educator.” As introduced in the previous chapter, Dr. Keane expressed her 
thoughts on messaging to her students: 
I’ve been learning a lot about myself in the terms of response to trauma. It’s surprising 
that I didn’t realize I would cry during this interview. Like that’s a response to trauma. 
And it’s helped me understand the messages that I give to my students, like selfcare 
messages for example. I’ve done this for years. I have more experience than any of them 
do. And if I can’t figure out how to put selfcare into my routine, how am I supposed to 
say “Here’s some selfcare resources for you. How about you do selfcare now,” when I 
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can’t even do it. 
Within this professional growth, both Dr. Eaton and Dr. Keane focus on their roles as educators 
and their responsibilities in supporting students.  
Reflexivity: This thesis acts as an artifact to my personal growth throughout the 
pandemic. In spring 2020, I contemplated the idea of following a faculty route and becoming a 
scholarly researcher. The lockdown provided an opportunity to reflect on these feelings and 
decide. During that time, I discovered my appreciation for critical research while reading journal 
articles, especially during the summer. Then, very late in the summer, I decided to take on the 
challenge of writing a thesis. This process included participating in an independent study 
focusing on qualitative research and submitting a thesis proposal during the fall 2020 semester. 
Although this tight schedule brought lots of stress and self-doubt, I have never been happier than 
when I am researching and writing.  
Theme Summary 
 In personal growth, the participants again found benefits in their pandemic experiences. 
In reflecting on their reactions during COVID-19, these women processed their reactions to crisis 
and high stress situations. Through identity exploration, other participants better understood their 
space within our systems (e.g., society, higher education, etc.) and how to challenge those 
institutions through their identities. All participants grew professionally and hope to continue 
some practices (e.g., flexible work hours, online teaching, etc.) in the post-COVID world.   
Summary 
 In this chapter, I analyzed the participant narratives. I utilized Tronto’s (1993) ethical 
elements of care as a lens to view the participant narratives and their differing roles as caregivers 
during the pandemic. I, then, assessed the stories through the emergent themes: pain, privilege, 
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and personal growth. I included reflexivity statements throughout the findings, including myself 
as a pseudo-participant within the study. In the final chapter, I discuss the findings, implications 




Discussion and Implications 
 In this study, I collected the narratives of four women working in higher education during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. This exploratory research sought to contribute to the literature through 
the following research question: 
1. How have women changed their behaviors to adapt to the fluctuating needs of paid and 
unpaid labor, especially caregiving, from the COVID-19 pandemic? 
In this chapter, I consider the meaning and relevance of the study findings. First, I discuss and 
interpret the meaning of the findings. Then, I provide implications based on the findings for 
higher education. I conclude this chapter by suggesting opportunities for future research. 
Caregiving Archetypes 
The study findings illuminate the participants’ experiences as caregivers throughout the 
pandemic, specifically through Tronto’s (1993) four ethical qualities of care: attentiveness, 
responsibility, competence, and responsiveness. This framework highlights behavioral changes 
in these women due to their increased paid and unpaid labor within their different caregiver 
identities. Through in-depth interviews, this study gained understanding on the unique lived 
experiences and perspectives of the participants (Fraser & MacDougall, 2017; Leavy & Harris, 
2019; McHugh, 2014). In this section, I interpret the study findings through archetypes derived 
from the identities or roles held by participants. Each caregiving archetype shows the potential 
behavioral changes faced by women working in higher education during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
Mother 
 The mother archetype draws from the narratives of Dr. Eaton and Dr. Keane. The mother 
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primarily provides care to children through their parental status. Children vary in age and needs 
throughout the mother’s lifetime. Within the context of this study, the mother balances their2 
caregiver status with a full-time professional role. The role provides another level of support 
(i.e., financial) to the child. This archetype relied on other systems (e.g., school or childcare) to 
supplement support for their children during the workday prior to the pandemic.  
 At the onset of the pandemic, the mother lost external support systems from childcare and 
schools. Additionally, their professional role transitioned to work from home sometime during 
the pandemic. With children home and needing additional caregiving, the balance between paid 
work and unpaid care became increasingly difficult. In some cases, a spouse or family member 
provided a level of support to the mother, assisting in these new full-time care responsibilities. 
However, some mothers became the primary or exclusive caregiver to their children as these 
individuals either identified as single mothers or lacked spousal/familial support for other 
reasons (i.e., spouse works as an essential worker). As a result of the increased caregiving, the 
mother experienced loss in productivity, exhaustion, frustration, and stress. They also felt 
resentful towards the changing expectations in their paid position with little empathy for their 
own struggles during the pandemic. The mother worried for her children as developmental stages 
passed in isolation with a technological screen rather than in a learning space with other children.  
Educator 
 The educator archetype describes both the formal (i.e., professor at a higher education 
institution) and the informal (i.e., mother teaching a child) function of the role. The care act for 
 
 
2 Although all participants in this study identify as women and she/her/hers pronouns, I use the gender neutral 
they/them/their pronouns throughout this chapter. Not all individuals that identify with these archetypes may use 
feminine pronouns, so I chose to use gender neutral language with inclusion in consideration. 
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this role centers education and knowledge. These teaching moments happen inside- and outside-
the-classroom. An educator may teach a formal curriculum. However, they also educate through 
cultivating skills (i.e., washing hands) and empowering their students. All participant narratives 
contributed to this archetype.  
 During the pandemic, the educator shifted to emergency remote teaching. This process 
included learning new tools (e.g., video conferencing software, course management software, 
etc.) and new terms (e.g., synchronous, asynchronous, hybrid, etc.). The educator engaged with 
students exclusively through technological methods (e.g., text, phone call, email, etc.) for the 
remainder of the spring 2020 semester. From questions about course work to navigating 
certifications and bureaucratic processes slowed by the pandemic, students needed additional 
support. The educator worked with others such as the professional—another archetype—to find 
answers to questions for the student. Additionally, these individuals communicated more 
frequently, sometimes providing limitless availability for their students to contact them. As 
public schools and childcare services closed, the educator also encountered a need from young 
children. With little instructional support from schools early in the pandemic, many parents 
adopted the educator archetype, attempting to supplement their children’s learning through at 
home activities and lessons (i.e., Zoom preschool).  
As fall 2020 approached, the educator may have returned to campus in some compacity, 
whether in the classroom or office. They navigated supporting students both in-person and 
online. The educator engaged with students in formal classes through several different course 
types such as online synchronous and hybrid. Additionally, they engaged with students through 
mentorship and advising organizations, primarily in an online format due to institutional 
restrictions on gathering. The educator continued to implement high levels of communication to 
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assist students in their learning. As the vaccine becomes more available and more education 
options reopen, the educator teaches others about the new health and safety guidelines such as 
the benefits to vaccinations and continued social distancing protocols after vaccination. 
Professional 
 In the context of this study, the professional archetype refers to staff and faculty working 
full-time during the COVID-19 pandemic. Prior to March 2020, the professional worked 
primarily in-person at a higher education institution. They provided care and support to students, 
colleagues, direct reports, and supervisors through face-to-face interactions and technological 
messaging such as email and phone. The professional may interact primarily with students or 
other professional staff/faculty members. Student care included actions such as conversations 
during office hours. They may also supervise students. The professional engaged with colleagues 
through projects, committee assignments, meetings, and conversations in the hallway. They may 
also coordinate efforts towards grants and governmental reporting. This archetype pulled from 
the experiences of all four participants.  
 The professional worked from home for some portion of the pandemic. While some 
returned to on-campus, in-person roles early, others continue to work a portion of their week 
from home. Throughout the pandemic, the professional completed job responsibilities from 
different locations such as a different state or outside enjoying the weather. This characteristic of 
work from home provided flexibility for the professional, which they want to keep moving into a 
post-pandemic work structure. In working remotely, the professional learned new ways to 
communicate (e.g., Zoom meetings, Microsoft Teams, etc.). Additionally, they saw a drastic 
increase in email communications and endless meeting requests. The professional faced 
changing and increased expectations. Sometimes they gained a secondary role to assist with 
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campus-wide initiatives related to the pandemic (e.g., campus committees, registrar efforts, 
calling campaigns, etc.). These new responsibilities included supporting students and colleagues 
in novel ways (i.e., navigating changes in internships). With communication primarily through 
email, questions and issues take longer to answer for the professional compared to in-person 
conversations. The additional needs created stress throughout the pandemic, especially in 
response to changing expectations with limited support. 
Community Member 
 The community member archetype primarily pulls from the narratives of Ms. McCormick 
and Dr. Lund. The community member provides care to a larger group such as the campus 
community or municipal community. This care manifests in different ways depending on the 
individual’s involvement, but the community member may advocate for causes; program large-
scale events; and participate in committees to initiate group action. Before the pandemic, they 
met with other community members in-person but communicated through technology such as 
email. In some cases, depending on distance and timing, the community member participated in 
online voice or video calls. The committee member views themselves as part of the system 
needing change, challenging the process to make the community better for others. 
 Within this study, the community member provided care during the pandemic in two 
ways: responding to the campus crisis and advocating for a more inclusive community. The 
community member responded to the campus crisis with a willingness to help. They supported 
initiatives (e.g., all-call campaigns, recoding fall courses, etc.) and joined campus crisis steering 
committees at the institutional or unit level. The community member felt constantly in motion as 
thousands of decisions needed to be made with constantly changing guidance. In these decision-
making spaces, the community member advocated for policies to assist those most in need (i.e., 
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parents). They also engaged with the community, working to assist in the transition back to 
campus and mitigate fears. Now, the community member hopes to help the larger municipal 
community through larger public health initiatives (i.e., vaccination clinics). 
The community member also advocated for a more inclusive community. With the dual 
racial pandemic peaking in June 2020, these individuals engaged in difficult conversations 
focused on race, oppression, and systemic injustice. The community member reached out to 
those people in the effected community to provide resources and emotional support. They 
educated themselves on their own social identities and privileges to better serve the needs of 
others. The community member may have joined or created committees to focus on the 
advancement of diversity, equity, and inclusion work. Within these committees, they worked to 
create educational programming and affinity spaces, bringing awareness to the cause.  
Implications 
 Although an exploratory study on a novel topic, the results aligned with previous 
scholarship on women’s experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. First, women experienced 
a change in both paid and unpaid labor due to their caregiving roles (Alon et al., 2020; Collins et 
al., 2020; Moreno & Shaw, 2018; Reichelt et al., 2020; Wenham et al., 2020). Second, women 
with multiple caregiver identities (i.e., educator and mother) experienced a shift in productivity 
as they were more likely to suffer from workplace disruptions (Collins et al., 2020; Czymara et 
al., 2020; Reichelt et al., 2020). Third, women felt additional emotional and mental distress as a 
result of the COVID-19 pandemic (Alon et al., 2020; Cohen et al, 2020; Hertz et al., 2020; 
Spagnolo et al., 2020).  
 While the COVID-19 pandemic begins to shift, this study provides implications to 
proactively plan for the next iteration of campus crisis. In learning from these moments, campus 
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leaders mitigate some risks (Gigliotti, 2019). The next crisis may not involve a global pandemic, 
but all crises affect individuals who need support from social structures (Zdziarski II, 2016). To 
provide effective support, higher education decision-makers need to utilize emotional 
intelligence in the crisis policy and protocols discussions. Participants in this study expressed at 
many points their need for understanding from leadership. In times of crisis, administrators ask 
more from their faculty and staff to fill the gaps in the support systems for students (Shaw, 
2018). However, these same administrators forget the emotional ramifications of both the crisis 
and the crisis recovery on those working in higher education (Halkos & Bousinakis, 2017; 
Moerschell & Novak, 2020). As the participants demonstrated, care becomes a finite resource as 
institutions continue to rely on the same group of people to provide it without any additional 
supports for the caregiver. In enacting an emotional intelligence lens, decision-makers better 
understand the effect on campus caregivers, connecting with the individuals that provide the 
most in crisis (Shaffer, 2020). 
 Through this perspective, campus administrators need to create specific supports for 
caregivers, especially those individuals with multiple caregiver identities (i.e., mother and 
educator). Current researchers illustrated that women predominantly occupy these roles (Bédard 
et al., 2005; Haugland et al., 2020; Hekmatpou et al., 2019; Perrin et al., 2015). As women 
continue to bear the burden of care in this crisis (Alon et al., 2020; Collins et al., 2020; Reichelt 
et al., 2020; Wenham et al., 2020), similar responsibilities may be allocated to women in the next 
major crisis. The caregiver archetypes provide examples of behavioral shifts and actions the 
study participants took to fill gaps left by the COVID-19 pandemic. These archetypes, along with 
the narratives, highlight specific shared experiences between the participants as a starting point 
for higher education institutions to create policy. For example, each participant noted the benefits 
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of flexible work hours (e.g., working from home part of the week) on their productivity in 
navigating their multiple caregiver identities. Additionally, the participants emphasized the need 
for consistent communication, especially concerning expectations. In continuing popular policies 
and using more consistent messaging, administrators gain social capital through listening to their 
employees and addressing needs (Moerschell & Novak, 2020; Shaffer, 2020). 
 This study also adds to the literature on care and ethics of care. While many others 
contributed to this subject (Baier, 1985; Clement, 1996; Koehn, 1998; Larrabee, 2016; Nodding, 
2003; Tronto, 1993; Walker, 2007), the literature lacks information on caring during crisis, 
especially a global crisis. The archetypes and narratives provide a new lens to view care. 
Additionally, the study positions certain campus roles (i.e., faculty and staff) as caregiving 
positions. In using Tronto’s (1993) four ethical elements to frame the narrative analysis, each 
participant utilized the care phases in conjunction with the moral qualities. While all participants 
identified as women, they participated in care through their other intersecting roles, characterized 
as the four caregiving archetypes: mother, educator, professional, and community member. This 
expansion in care scholarship provides the opportunity to continue to develop these archetypes 
and the concept of care during crisis.  
Future Research 
This study and the archetypes provide vignettes into the experiences of women working 
in higher education during the pandemic. These experiences, however, only provide a foundation 
of knowledge for future research into behavioral effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Other 
perspectives are needed to better understand this topic and strengthen the archetypes described in 
the discussion section. Specifically, all the participants maintained a job throughout the 
pandemic and three of the participants identify as White women.  
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As a study with a critical feminist lens, this study strives to challenge the grand narrative 
and power through championing women’s narratives (McHugh, 2014). Thus, critiquing this type 
of study based on “traditional” limitations not only delegitimizes the findings (Flick, 2017), but 
the act contradicts the feminist epistemology guiding this study (McHugh, 2014). Instead, I 
provide three areas of suggested future research to explore new narratives add to the wholeness 
of the experience. 
Focus Groups 
 Focus group interviews collect qualitative data through discussion of a topic with a group 
with knowledge or experience of the topic (Merrian & Tisdell, 2016). As the focus group shifts 
power away from the researcher and to the participants, McHugh (2014) highlighted this method 
as a feminist form of research. Additionally, focus groups mimic the everyday speaking with 
individuals in a participant’s social network, avoiding some artificiality (Leavy & Harris, 2019; 
McHugh, 2014). As caring centralizes this study, future research benefits from a narrative 
constructed through the social interactions and engagement of a group (Merrian & Tiswell, 
2016). 
Intersecting Identity Specific 
 While this exploratory study attempts to explore themes within a diverse sample, future 
researchers’ choice to focus on specific intersecting identity groups (e.g., Black women 
administrators) benefits the literature. Both feminist research (McHugh, 2014) and narrative 
inquiry (Bochner & Riggs, 2014), promote the stories of underserved populations (e.g., People of 
Color, gender non-conforming individuals, etc.). While the current study describes the 
experiences of women working in higher education through individuals with varying identities, 
future focused research gains insight and understanding into the unique experiences of women 
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with similar identities (e.g., social identities, job type, or career level). 
Intersecting Pandemics 
 The United States in June 2020 witnessed an apex to another pandemic: racial injustice, 
specifically within the policing system. With the unjust killing of Breonna Taylor (Costello & 
Duvall, 2020) George Floyd (New York Times, 2020), and other Black people; many individuals 
began to address, either again or for the first time, systemic racism and police brutality in the 
United States. This pandemic of racial injustice intersected and continues to intersect with the 
current COVID-19 pandemic, creating additional trauma and burden especially for the Black 
community. To create a better understanding of the whole experience during COVID-19, future 
researchers need to tell the story of these experiences. 
Conclusion 
 In this study, I sought to contribute to scholarship through an exploration of the 
experiences of women working in higher education during the COVID-19 pandemic.  To 
accomplish this goal, I utilized narrative inquiry to co-create and present the stories of women 
throughout the pandemic. I examined these narratives through Tronto’s (1993) four ethical 
qualities of care and emergent themes. Through this analysis, I found multiple behavioral shifts 
in the participants as a result of their increased paid work and unpaid care responsibilities. I 
organized these experiences into archetypes, creating an organized foundation for individuals to 
better understand the shared experience of study participants. Higher education administers and 
decision-makers can use the study findings to approach future campus crises through an 
emotionally intelligent lens. Additionally, these individuals can utilize the study to create 
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Appendix A - Interview Protocol  
 
Interview Purpose: To explore the effects of the added responsibilities (e.g., burden of care, 
unpaid labor, economic effects) on working women in higher education as a result of the novel 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
Research Questions: How have women changed their behaviors to adapt to the fluctuating 
needs of paid and unpaid labor, especially caregiving, during the COVID-19 pandemic? 
Introduction:  
Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today. I appreciate the chance to hear about your 
experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. This research study focuses on the experiences of 
women working in higher education during the pandemic.  
Do you have any questions about the study or the consent form?  
Questions: 
1. Tell me about yourself.  
a. Tell me about your family. 
b. Tell me about your job. 
 
2. Tell me about an “typical” day before the pandemic. 
a. How were you implementing self-care? 
b. How were you providing support to others? Family? Coworkers? Students? 
 
3. Tell me about an “typical” day in April. 
a. How were you implementing self-care? 
b. How were you providing support to others? Family? Coworkers? Students? 
 
4. Tell me about an “typical” day now. 
a. How are you implementing self-care? 
b. How are you providing support to others? Family? Coworkers? Students? 
 
5. How have you felt during the pandemic? Emotionally? Mentally? Physically? 
 
6. Do you believe the balance of paid and unpaid labor in your life has changed or remained 




7. How have your multiple intersecting identities such as race, ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation, religious, r ability, etc.  informed or influenced your experiences since the 
onset of the pandemic? 
a. Follow-up with question about gender identity if needed – allow participant to 
choose salient identities. 
 
8. What do you expect live will look like with a COVID-19 vaccine? 
a. How will this affect you and your caregiving role? 
 
9. If you could summarize your experience during the pandemic in one word or phrase, 
what would it be? Why did you choose that word? 
 
10. Tell me one thing (or more) you learned about yourself during the pandemic.  
 
11. What is something I did not ask that you want to share? 
 
Thank you for your time and sharing your experiences with me. I appreciate it.   
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Appendix B – Participant Selection Survey 
Interview Purpose: To explore the effects of the added responsibilities (e.g., burden of care, unpaid 
labor, economic effects) on working women in higher education as a result of the novel Covid-19 
pandemic.  
Research Questions: How have women changed their behaviors to adapt to the fluctuating needs of paid 
and unpaid labor, especially caregiving, during the Covid-19 pandemic? 
Application: Question Pro 
 
Survey Introduction (OPEN SURVEY): 
Thank you for your interest in participating in the research study entitled “A Narrative Inquiry on Higher 
Education Women's Experiences during the Covid-19 Pandemic.” The following recruitment survey will 
ensure participants meet the following criteria: 
1. identify as a woman. 
2. work for the University of Tennessee, Knoxville (UT Knoxville). 
3. employed at UT Knoxville no later than January 2020 and continue employment through 
at least May 2020. 
 
This narrative inquiry study seeks to explore effects of added responsibilities and behavioral changes on 
working women in higher education during the COVID-19 pandemic through interviews. Participants 
will be interviewed by the lead researcher for no longer than 90 minutes through Zoom. 
Participants will also engage in 30 minutes of member-checking, a process of checking the 
researcher’s work for accuracy and clarity in portions related to the participant’s narrative. 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose to stop your participation in the 
study at any time. Some people who complete the survey may not be selected based on not meeting the 
participant criteria or if the desired number of participants have already completed the interview process. 
There are no anticipated risks to you as a result of your participation in this survey. You will not receive 
any incentives for your participation and if you choose not to participate, it will not result in any penalty. 
Your decision to participate will not hinder your relationship (if any) with the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville in any way, nor will it affect your relationship (if any) with the researchers. 
Thank you for your consideration in participating in this study. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the lead researcher, Miranda Rutan at mirnruta@vols.utk.edu or the faculty 
advisor, Dorian L. McCoy at dmccoy5@utk.edu. If you have questions regarding your rights as a 
participant, you may contact the University of Tennessee Institutional Review Board (UT IRB) 





Survey Introduction (CLOSED SURVEY): 
Thank you for your interest in participating in the research study entitled “A Narrative Inquiry on Higher 
Education Women's Experiences during the Covid-19 Pandemic.” At this time, the desired number of 
participants have been selected for the study. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the lead researcher, Miranda Rutan at 




1. Do you identify as a woman? 
2. Do you work at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville? 




OPTION 1: If eligible and the desired number of participants have NOT already completed the interview 
process, PROCEED TO “CONTACT QUESTIONS. 
OPTION 2: If eligible but the desired number of participants HAVE already completed the interview 
process, SURVEY ENDS WITH SCREEN TO READ: 
 
Thank you for your interest in participating in the research study entitled “A Narrative Inquiry on Higher 
Education Women's Experiences during the Covid-19 Pandemic.” One or more of your question answers 
do to match with our participant criteria. We appreciate your time in completing this part of the survey. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the lead researcher, Miranda Rutan at 
mirnruta@vols.utk.edu or the faculty advisor, Dorian L. McCoy at dmccoy5@utk.edu. 
 
Contact Questions 
1. First Name 
2. Last Name 
3. Contact Email 
 
General Employment Questions 
1. Employment Type 
a. Faculty 
b. Staff 






3. How long have you been employed in higher education? 
a. Less than 5 years 
b. 5 years to 10 years 
c. Greater than 10 years 
 
Survey Closing (OPEN SURVEY): 
Again, thank you for your interest in participating in the research study entitled “A Narrative Inquiry on 
Higher Education Women's Experiences during the Covid-19 Pandemic.” Your contact information has 
been recorded. Potential participants will be contacted on a rolling basis with their role in the research 
process and additional information. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the lead researcher, Miranda Rutan at 
mirnruta@vols.utk.edu or the faculty advisor, Dorian L. McCoy at dmccoy5@utk.edu. If you have 
questions regarding your rights as a participant, you may contact the University of Tennessee Institutional 
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